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TO TEACHMAKAPUU MESSAGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO

JAPANESE
MAINLAND

WILL PROTECT
HONOLULU FROM

YELLOW FEVER
?

Federal Surgeons to Travel on A.-- H. Steam

LIGHTHOUSE

Plans Are Completed-Honol- ulu

Harbor
f he Local Schools May

Prepare Picture

Lecture.Lights. President Will Send Special Messages on Some
Burning Questions-Co- al Famine Serious

Convictions for Peonage.

ships-W-ar Talk Agitates Washington-Sh- ip

Subsidy and Philippine Bills Will Pass.
Secretary Wood and A. Gartley of

the Hawaii Promotion Committee talk
ed last evening at the meeting of thft
Territorial Teachers' Association held

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

WASHINGTON, December 15. President Roosevelt will send

The Makapuu lighthouse will be
erected on the promontory known as
the Makapuu Point, the structure to be
but thirty feet in height. The final
plans were completed yesterday by
Captain Slattery and will be forward-
ed to Washington at once. Owing to
the height of the promontory and the
excellence of that site for the light-
house it was finally decided to erect
the light there. As the light will be of
sufficient height above sea level al-

most at the extremity of the point the
lighthouse will be only thirty feet high,

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, December 2. The Marine Hospital authorities have

been ia communication much of late with the officers of the new American
Hawaiian line about precautions against yellow fever. Coatzaeoalcos, the
Pa itic port of the new Tehuantepec railway, is a yellow fever nest of the

special messages to Congress next week dealing with the report of
Metcalf on the San Francisco school situation and Secretary Taft's

at the High School. Mr. Wood's prin-
cipal plan was to have stereopticon
slides prepared of scenes about the is-

lands, together with a descriptive lec

ture concerning them, to be sent by the
schools to some state, as Nebraska, for
instance. The slides and lecture to be
started in the High School in Lincoln,
then passed along to various othet

reports on the Cuban settlement and the matter of the disbanding
worst ebaraeiej-- . With the starting of the new line of steamers the danger of the Twenty-Fift- h Infantry, the regiment of negroes.

A special message will also be presented dealing with the condi
tions on the Panama canal zone as seen by the President.

just enough to clear the light and lens
well above the ground and out of reach FUEL FAMINE ISof any chance of pebbles being wind
swept against them.

Captain Slattery expects to have the

schools in that city and then sent to
all cities and towns for ue in each
school.

Mr. Gartley spoke generally about
the help that schools might give and
dwelt suiiiewiiat on the school-lett- er

jjlHn. ''jh.it is ior pupils to write let-

ters to pupils in schools on the main-
land in exchange for others from there.
This would not only help Hawaii and
the pupils on the mainland receiving

GROWING SERIOUS
MINNEAPOLIS, December 15. Conditions throughout the Northwest

owing to the fuel famine have grown desperate. The farmers are tearing down

controversy over the site of the Ho-
nolulu rear range light settled soon.
He still hopes to have the light erected
at the intersection of Fort street and
the Esplanade, an ornament to the
waterfront as he claims.

Work on the new front light for Ho-
nolulu harbor will be commenced
shortly. This will be to seaward of the
present harbor light and will be erect-
ed on the new made island on the Ewa

their outbuildings and burning the lumber. In some states appeals have been
made for the Governors to order out the militia to move the coal trains.

SEATTLE. December 15. The state university has been forced to close
because of the impossibility of securing coal for heating purposes.

side of the channel.

JUSTICE BBQWN

PBOBABLY DEAD

of iareetiBg ports like Honolulu is fully realized. Dr. Walter AVvman, the
MjrwH general of the Marine Hospital Service, said today, however, that
precautious would be taken, certain to protect the Hawaiian Islands.

"Dr. Cofer, our officer at Honolulu, has been conferring over the matter,"
added Dr. Wjmau. "Capt. Burnham, the manager of the steamship company
is willing to with us to the fullest degree."

It is understood here that a surgeon of the Marine Hospital service will
travel eta the boats of the American-Hawaiia- n line, so as to keep the passengers
under surveillance. The steamship company will be glad to have the doctor
on board. His salary will be paid by the government but the steamship
company will allow him free transportation as it does its own employes. As
it requires only five days for yellow fever to develop, the Marine Hospital
service believes its doctors will detect all cases before the boats sailing from
'oatzaeoaieos reaeh Honolulu. The medical authorities will pay special atten-

tion to toe destruction of mosquitoes en route and will see to it that none go

into Honolulu.
President Diaz of Mexico is known to be in accord with plans to fight

--the fever, aad so is the head of the Mexican health department. Some months
ago when there was an outbreak of yellow fever on the Texan border, the
Mfexiean authorities effectively with the United States authorities.
JDr. Wyraan will probably have a conference with President Diaz sometime
during the winter, as he purposes to visit Mexico to attend a medical Congress.

THE MOLOKAI CONTRACTS.

The Supervising architect 's office of the Treasury Department received
a request yesterday by cable to postpone the bids for construction of the
buildings for the leper sanitarium. It was then too late to grant the request
and tipervising Architect Taylor so cabled in reply. The Department was
much disappointed that there were no bids for the construction of the new
landing and roadway some weeks ago, as it was thought the completion of
rhat wark would reduce the cost of the buildings. Nothing is known here yet
abur the bids that have been filed, but they will be made public tomorrow.

THE WAR ALARM.

The alarnm bells have been ringing. "War, war, war," they have been
saying tiH there has come to be a very bellicose atmosphere in Washington.
It smstied a little like the warlike days of the Fifty-fift- h Congress the War
Congress us many are still fond of calling it.

AH this was a second instalment of the Japanese war scare. It first
tarted some weeks ago when President Roosevelt sent Secretary of Com-

merce am; Labor Metcalf to San Francisco to probe the troubles over the
.larttinese school children. But that quieted down in a few days and the man

in the Street supposed that the Japanese question had become a secondary one.

It eonld be adjusted in due season without disturbing the amicable relations
between the Yankees of North America and the Yankees of the Orient.

SCARE RENEWED.

But 3 few days ago the scare was again abroad and the Japanese question

the letters, but would give the local
school children an opportunity to learn
me art of descriptive letter-writin- g at
first hand.

Mr. Wood thought that Superintend-
ent Babbitt of the Department of Pub-
lic Instruction could readily prepare
the lecture to accompany the slides.

He went on further to say that a
list of all school teachers, in whatever
state is selected, could be obtained
from the State Superintendent. To
them the Promotion Committee could
send a folder concerning the plans of
the local schools for such an illus-
trated lecture and follow it up with
folders concerning the islands. In this
way information about Hawaii could
be imparted to thousands of teachers
and scores of thousands of pupils. He
believed that such a plan would meet
with the hearty approval of teachers
in mainland states. The State Super,
intendent could readily give the press
statements concerning the lecture and
the local school system would be given
credit for what he considered a splen-
did educational plan.

Mr. Wood thought that if the teach-
ers fell in with this plan they might

December 13.WASHINGTON,

At this season of the year throughout the Northwest a coal famine is a
most serious thing. Throughout several of the affected states there is certain
to be a vast amount of suffering and serious loss of life from the colJ. The
state of affairs two, weeks ago is shown in the following associated press report:

SEATTLE (Wash.), December 2. As high as $14 per ton is being paid
for coal and a premium is being offered delivery men if they

can secure prompt supplies of fuel. Many dealers can now only provide
coal by the sack, and at that rate some consumers are paying as high
as $21 , ton, but these are isolated instances of the effect of the most serious
coal famine the Northwest has known.

Operators are absolutely unable to supply the markets, and coal which sold
last summer atN from $3.25 to $5 a ton commands the highest premium known.
Steamships can only get the coal absolutely needed to keep up steam, and all
factories are embarrassed. Seattle, though, is in far better condition than
Eastern Washington, where coal riots have occurred at North Yakima, and
where, in Colfax, wood has been sold as high as $70 a cord. The Pacific Coast
Steamship Company still refuses to increase its California shipments to take-car- e

of the northern famine.

Brown dead.

The foregoing laconic cablegram
came in the Associated Press service
to the Advertiser, and for its m- -

definiteness was withheld from print by
the night editor.

Probably the dead man is Justice
Henry B. Brown, of the United States
Supreme Court, who was lately an-
nounced as retiring on account of the
infirmities of age. President Roose-
velt nominated Attorney General
Moody to succeed him.

Justice Brown reached seventy years
of age this vear. He was from Michi

t
devise ways and means to defray some
of the expense attached in a way
which would not be much to any of
them, sav ten cents a month fromgan and was appointed to the Federal

supreme bench by President Harrison

SLAVE DRIVERS ARE
HEAVILY PUNISHED

PENSACOLA, December 15. Five masters of oyster fishing boats hav
been convicted of peonage. Each has been sentenced to serve eighteen months
in jail and each has been fined, the amounts running from $1000 to $5000.

teachers and five to ten cents a year J
in 1890.

There is also a probability that the
above despatch is duplicated with the
explaining word "General" in the
Washington news received last night.

from pupils. He believed that this
would appeal to the patriotism of
heads of families.

As to letter-writin- g. Mr. Wood said
that there was abundance of subjects
that could be utilized and would be of
the greatest interest to pupils else-

where. There were topics such as su-

gar cane. rice, flowering shrubs, his-

torical events, legends, island history,
parly engineering works of the Hawai-lan- s.

etc. These would be of the
greatest interest to people on the main,
land.

AFTERNOON Pr many years reports have come from Florida that the masters of the
vessels engaged in the oyster fisheries have practically made slaves of their
negro crews and that some had even gone the length of seizing whites ami
forcing them to work on the vessels, mistreating them and not allowing them
to communicate in any way with their friends or the authorities. At the
present time the authorities are investigating the reports and indictmentB have
been returned against several ship owners.

CABLE REPORT

SAN FRANCISCO, December 14. The
motion to set aside information against
Siemsen, the gas-pip- e murderer, was

Mr. Wood personally offered a prize
of $5 to be made on his behalf by

GENERAL BROWN IS DEAD.

WASHDNGTON, December 15. Brigadier General Justus M. Brown is
dead.

1-a-s loomed as the largest and most interesting at the threshold of the session

of Congress. Probably the Japanese exclusionists have been responsible for
tfcis. The California representatives started east with redhot resolutions in

their inside pockets. These resolutions were to be dumped into the House

and Senate. The Pacific coast statesmen were going to have a hot time.

Some impetus was also given to the opposition talk by the knowledge that
leaked out that the President was going to take the side of the Japanese.

The administration was grave over this turn of affairs. And for pretty
good reason. The President is confident that he can take care of the Japa-

nese question but the newspapers began to print live war talk. Lurid inter-

views from overheated lawmakers and officials were getting into print. Cable
word for matter, but there was dangertolls to Japan are over 50 cents a press

that wmv of this lurid talk might be cabled across, even at 50 cents a word

and inflame the Japanese. They are quite as excitable as are the people of

the Foiled States. While their government is a monarchy the Mikado and

his ministers at Tokio are quite as responsive to public sentiment as are the

President and members of his cabinet.
relations will continue with Japan. HetapsJOLLYING THE our jinso talk to be

The secret was not generally known. disseminated in Japan, apart from an)
bur it iraj? nevertheless the fact that , embarrassment it might give the two
President "Roosevelt wanted Tokio to sovernments 5n arranging the troubles
Siear first what he had to say. He had m gan Francisco. Such talk will Inev-writt- en

so.-n- very pacific paragraph itatl- - react unfavorably upon the
in his annual message to Congress. American people, in a commercial and
praising the Japanese and lauding their a sentimental way. The Japanese
a enlevements in a manner sure to woulj not Iorget it and their merchants
make the victors over Russia feel De tabuing our goods and in a
Rood, in plain English, the President nun(ired little ways impeding our com.
has been phmning to give the little niercj;li progress in the Orient.
Orientals a "nice jolly." certain that LOOSE NAVAL TALKERS.

not be Prohibi- - . .? cears a word would behind

denied today, and Siemsen pleaded not principal M. M. Scott to the pupils of
guilt'- - J the High School for the best descrip- -

TOKIO, Japan, December 14. Gen- - J tlon of tne flowers and shrubs sur-er- al

Nogi was today thrown from his rounding the islands, to be passed up-hors- e.

He struck his head and was on by a committee.
rendered unconscious. I He aiso stated that he would be

PARIS. France. December 14. The pleased to offer the use of the promo-cabin- et

is considering legislation foi , tion rooms to the Department of Pub-bakin- g

the separation between church iic Instruction for an exhibit of school
and state more effective. work. The fixtures used for the pho- -

'GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, December 14. tographic exhibit would shortly be
A mob at Cuenea today attempted to available. He suggested that a com-lesc- ue

the rebels who had been cap- - mittee of teachers take the matter in
tured. A volley was fired in repelling hand.
the effort. Colonel Vega, the rebel ; Superintendent Babbitt said he fav-lead- er.

was killed. The revolution is ored the idea, although he would not
progressing-- j ask schools to make a special effort

WASHINGTON, D. C.. December 14. in future, but to take the work al- -

Major Penrose and Captain Macklin ready in hand. There was a fine col- -

General Brown joined the army in 1862 as an assistant surgeon, serving
through the Civil War, being brevetted captain and major for meritorious
services in 1865. He served on the frontier during and after the war, rifling
in rank to the position of Assistant Surgeon General. At his own request he
was retired after forty years' service in 1903, being made a brigadier general
bv act of Congress. He was born in Ohio in 1840.

TRANSLATOR OF "QUO VADIS" DIES.

BBISTOL, Vermont, December 15. Jeremiah Curtin, the author and
linguist and philologist, died here yesterday.

of the 25th Infantry have been court- - lection of past work and right up to
martialed for failing to prevent the the present to make a creditable dis- -

Brownsville riot.

SENSATIONAL TALK

ABOUT SARGENT

play.
"Our schools are almost as little

known right here in Honolulu as they
are away." said Mr. Babbitt. "All
sorts of criticism is offered about the
schools and almost all of it is ignorant
criticism. Those who visit the schools
find little to criticize; those who don't
visit them, criticize."

Prof. Scott spoke of a custom prevail

Jeremiah Curtin is most popularly known as the translator from the
Russian of Sienkiewicz 's great novel "Quo Vadis. " He was also a great
author himself, his works dealing with ethnological subjects. He was actively
connected with the bureau of ethnology of the Smithsonian Institution and was

credited with being familiar with seventy different languages. He was 66

ears old.

the war talk. Officers of the navy, al-

though prohibited by the naval regu.
lati'ms from giving interviews on suefi
lopi 's. have been prognosticating eve
since the Russo-Japane-se war about
the certainty of a fight with Japan.

"The reports concerning U, S. Com-

missioner Sargent are characterized by
gentlemen with whom he was in close
touch while in Honolulu as sensational

tfre against cabling those portions
Ufa message to Tokio. But If Tokio

warlike talk of thefirm beard the
Representatives in Con--s- smr.vr officials

if yu please it would create a

bad imprt.i,.a. It would also tend to
oBmeX the effect of the President s own

also seem asuueranws and might
though tbt President had rusned tat
The breath to make the situation look
les.--- 3isrvaua than it really Is.

"Things came to such a pass that
the President bad to make an exampl

Their otinion get into the
impression j 'n the extreme," said a gentleman yes- -anonymously and so the

ing among some principals years ago
of having their pupils write descrip-
tive articles concerning things of ev-

eryday life, such as the water buffalo
and what the animal was used for in
the islands, the description accompa-
nied by a drawing of the animal. Then
the taro was likewise treated, sugar
cane. rice. It was very interesting. Ex- -

HOUSE INCREASES SALARIES.

WASHINGTON, December 15. The House has passed a bill raising the
salaries of the Vice President, the Speaker of the House and the members of
the Cabinet to $12,000 a year.

M

APPOINTED AMERICAN AMBASSADOR.

stows that Japan wants to fight us, j terday who occupies an official position
and that we must look out or we shall with the Federal government,
lose our possessions in the Pacific. I "One gentleman- - in particular who

Of cowrs1 it is natural for naval men. ought to know stated to me that Sar--

whose business is war. to speculate, pent told him just before he left that he hibits of branches of grade work, such
of certain of his enthusiastic exclusion

rt. mm Bsii .InM went to the
about the prospects ot r. ju-meu- i was very mucn pieasea witn wnat n as examples ot writing, ciass wuin.
conflicts bring them opportunities for. saw here, and according to this report history, mathematics, etc.. did not on

and for distinction. But i j he certainly 1 not say ordo what peal to the average person viewing an

these men succeed in getting the im- - j has heen printed in some of the papers. exHhit. but descr'ptions of that sort
pressioa in the popular mind that war; From what I can gather. Mr. Sar- - referred to. did. He said that the ex-i- s

li'r!y. the people are less critical ot , irent will give a very favorable report hiSit sent on to Buffalo. St. Louis and

nival expenditures and are not so concerning Hawaii, with perhans a Chicago, attracted much attention.
!'--- '' o crV.mnle U numerous new ai- I criticism Concerning m- - inous Ot UISPO- - uul. anniunii; mi -- Mi:--! -

MEXICO, December 15. Governor Creel, of the rtate of Chihuahua, has

heen appointed as the Ambassador for Mexico to the United States.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP IN MEXICO.

MEXICO, December 15. The Mexican government has assumed the earner-shi- p

of all the railroad lines within the republic.

re authorized and the nava : sition of people." had charge of the exhibit at Burraio,

House offices Saturday, breathing def-

iance W Japan and predicting wars.
Th, Prviden told him to contain Mm-sv-lf

for a little. He and others !

the soup into thehim were shng making anfire. Their v.c was
of the situation more ami

snore difficult. More In the same vein

was sairt and Mr. Hayes went awa?
from tbe White House offices somewhat
sii odu-- d

Tke PresiOoi: s that friendly

tlcships a
by enor- - , y trio portion most uuerfMinsest n ! ih mont

visitors were those little illustratedmmi nnnropriations. Theso navy ap- - Bandits ffot away with $5000 by rob- -

descriptions of water buffalo, and otherr.,iT.rirtion! now exceed Jl""- - ' "" 'l l ine nn Pvurpsa nf?W ot Fvshair n

year and the problem with the nava station on the Canadian Pacific rail- - thinSf! he had mentioned.

(Continued on Page Two.) J road. j (Continued on Page Twelve.)
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iSensible Gifts
for Gentlemen

NOTMADE

Judge Whitney Declines

to Act as Medical

Expert.

Christmas Will be Merrier

If You Visit This Big Store
B L O M S.

We have gone more extensively into Christmas goods
than ever before. Our big new store has given us the room
to do it.

Anything you get here will make a sensible and useful
gift You will find our prices to be the lowest.

We could make numerous suggestions, but if yau come
to the stoie you will find thousands of beautiful goods all
begging your attention. You will be certain to find some-
thing just right for each person you wish to remember.

Never give a cigar clip to a man who doesn't use tobacco,

I
I

I

i

nor a stop-watc- h to one who never saw a norse-rac- e.

rothing to gain. We need only to keep
oar armament up to a reasonable
standard and we need have no war for
half a centurv."

CURRENCY REFORM.
Arriving Congressmen invariably in-

fluence the prevailing sentiment on
congressional questions. Two or three
weeks ago currency reform legislation
was filling the Washington air. The
bankers had been agitating for it. They
had agreed upon a plan and thus con-
founded Speaker Cannon, who has been
fond of observing nonchalantly:

Well. I have never heard of any two
bankers agreeing upon that question.
Guess we had better let currency re-
form alone till the bankers find out
what they want. Then we will try
to find out whether the country agrees
witli them."

But the bankers have agreed and in
the first flush of their victory it did
seem as though some currency refoTm
legislation would go through the House
kiting. It may yet. But strangely
enough, the statesmen in town this
week for the only assemblage that ever
brings 3S6 members and 90 senators in-

to one city at the same time, are near-
ly all silent about currency legislation.
It is giving them little concern. They
must be waked up on the question if
any legislation on currency is to be
enacted.

TWO PRESSING SUBJECTS.
On the other hand two topics that

made Congressmen weary toward the
close of that session are now foremost
in interest ship subsidy, or ship sub

4?

:

S

.

.

a
4-

Iij
IK

Judge Whitney had an attack of cold
feet yesterday afternoon during the
course of the trial of Chun Fook Yan
for an assault upon Ah Moo, the old
Chinese woman who peudles eggs
around the town and who is common-
ly known as "Mama." Mama had
limped into the witness stand to tell
of the beating given her by the pris-

oner, describing the various bruises

But give clothes, hats, ties, without tne SHgme&i neww--

tion.
Measure his old coat around the chest and pick out a

"house-coat.- " .

If you haven't the confidence to select a tie that will suit,
buy an order for it instead; then he can pick one out to

please himself.
We can help vou to a remarkable degree in selecting suit-

able gifts for men and boys if you will come to our store.
We have a better and larger assortment for Christmas than
ever before.

Among the new goods that any man would like is:

Christmas Neckwear
A beautiful displav in Four-in-hand- s, Club Ties, Bows.

sforlri rtr Colors are better than ever this Christmas. The

i

1

By early buying you avoid hustle and bustle, worry and
hurrv

A. BLOM, MODEL BLOCK,
Fort Street.vention as the friends of the bill prefer

to call it because it is a less offensive
term, and Philippine tariff. It seems
that the wires are already laid for both
those bills to become law at this ses-
sion. The President Is behind them

blue polka-do- t ties are popular always, and the solid colors
are the favorites. Then we have black and white dress ties
of all the proper shapes.

Our Neckwear is the famous "Kaiser" brand.

Bath Robes a Necessity
Perhaus he is getting along with an old kimono now?

Then a handsome Bath Robe would be a joyful surprise. We
have a larcre and entirelv new variety of Bath Robes import

(From San Francisco Call, December i, 1906.)

"HONOLULU BUYING STOCKS
ISLAND SPECULATORS MEET WITH SUCCESS IN NEVADA MINES.

and the parleys for arranging the de-ta- ils

will begin forthwith. The friends
of ship subvention are already throng- -
ing the hotel corridors. The Merchant
Marine Committee of the House is to

she bore as a result. W. Rawlins, her
attorney, thereupon invited his honor
to inspect these bruises for himself.
Judge Gear, attorney for the defense,
assured the bench that he had no per-
sonal objections to offer and Mama be-
gan to play with the buttons of her
Chinese garments to show that she had
no objections either. The judge stop-
ped her hastily, assuring the attorneys
that he had never been in Missouri in
his life. In deference to his blushes
Rawlins did not urge his request.

From the evidence brought out at the
trial it appears that the feud between
Mama and the defendant dates back to
the time when they were rival agents
for a che fa bank. Prior to this rival-
ry the pair had been upon such good
terms that the man had been invited
to drop in at her home and kick the
husband out. Whether he did so or not
was not made clear, the witness in-

forming Judge Gear that his questions
along this line were not seemly. A
Chinaman who had acted as a peace-
maker was put upon the stand, his evi-

dence going to show that Mama her-he- lf

had been the aggressor in the fight
and had only got what was coming to
her. After the witness had rescued
the man from her attacks she had
threatened to nail him with a rock
and in being prevented in her purpose
had pounded herself on the forehead
with the missile. Her attorney wanted
to know if she had also hit herself with
her fist in the small of her back hard
enough to leave a black and blue
bruise, at the mention of which the

"HONOLULU, November 26. Interest in Nevada mining
stocks has been growing rapidly for some time past. It is
said that, while a large number of men are buying and have
bought stocks in the various concerns in Nevada, so far there
has not been a single loss recorded.

ed direct from London. This is one of the best Christmas j

"All ot the stocks in which local people invested have

meet before the week is over and, al-

though it was said that the committee
was evenly divided over the bill last
session, it is now freely predicted that
there will be a majority for a favorable
report to the House.

Nevertheless there will be a lot of
pulling and hauling before the act is
written on red bordered parchment,
signed by Speaker Cannon and Vice
President Fairbanks, and passed on up
to the White House for the signature
of President Roosevelt. Strong oppo-
nents are standing in the path; they
will fight. The Democrats are opposed
to it, almost to a man. so is Represen-
tative Theodore Burton, of Cleveland.

in this
is are a
running

advanced in value. In two or three instances mei
city are said to have cleared up $50,000, while tin
number who have made smaller amounts, but still
iuto the thousands."

suggestions we can give.

Holiday Umbrellas
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

There is promise of plenty rain this winter. What more
appropriate than a good Umbrella. Buy one for HIM and
maybe you can borrow it occasionally.

Our "stock of holiday Umbrellas was specially chosen for
this Christmas and embraces a remarkable selection. No
purse too small to buy a good Umbrella, and there are ex-

pensive ones to meet the more extravagant ideas. These Um-

brellas are of good silk, steel rods and handsome handles.

Cravenette Rain Coats
Thev will keep him drv in rainy weather. Besides they

Daily fresh fortunes are wrested from Mother Earth. Tenderfoots and in-

experienced men have become millionaires overnight; a few weeks ago thev
labored for .lay's wages. YOU CAN DO THIS ALSO. The chances are bettei
now than ever before.

Many of our Island clients have reaped stupendous profits by following our
advice, in substantiation of which we reproduce) the above from the San Fran-
cisco Call.

The early youth of '07 will see more and quicker huge fortunes made than

Ohio, in some respects the strongest j

personality in the House. He stands ;

high as a Republican and will probably !

Jiave many Republican followers among'
the members from the Middle Western !

.States. It is not believed, however, Ipresiding justice showed further signs
j since Comstoek days. This is not speculation Til E GOLD IS THESE, We arethat his opposition will prevail, for theof embarrassment. In view of the con
right where you need us in San Francisco where the market for Nevada sharesflicting evidence of the prosecution's

witnesses, the contradictory statements is made. Our fingers are constantly on the pulse of the mining stock situation,of Mama herself and the fact that on
j and we have accurate knowledge of the good stocks.one or two occasions she forgot to limp

as she moved around, the accused was
pronounced not guilty.

The perjury charge against Chau

WHITE for our FREE MARKETNOW LETTER. And when you get our
tip to buy or sell, be ready to ACT.

W. C. COX & CO, Inc.,
Members of the San Francisco & Tonopah Mining Exchange, Suite No. 243

Monadnock Building, San Francisco, Cal.
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Chang, the police court interpreter, was
called yesterday afternoon, an impos

will make any man look handsome. The cut is the latest
and, they are just the thing to wear with evening dress.

New Style Panamas
If you get a panama don't neglect to see the new shapes.

They are wonderfully becoming to most men.

New Leather Goods
Dressing Cases, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Perfumery Cases,

all made from choice leather.

ing array of counsel being present for
and against the defendant. The case
was again adjourned, this time until
the afternoon of December 19.

At the morning session Kajuta was
committed for trial in the Circuit
Court, the charge against him being

word has gone around that Speaker
Cannon acquiesces.

That is a struggle for the House. It
is the one thing that now enlivens that
body. Otherwise legislative interest at
that end of the Capitol is dormant. No
other big measures are looming on the
horizon, although there are many that
look mighty big to the localities they
affect. a 4 j

The Senate's big struggle, on the
other hand, promises! to be the Philip-
pine Tariff bill. There will be other
struggles for the Senate, before the
Bession ends, but Philippine tariff is
the one big administration measure '

pending there. Senator Hale, of Maine,
quiet but sagacious, cooped that bill up j

in committee last session so effectively j

that Senator Lodge, the chairman, '

never quite understood how it wLs
done till the committee vote had been I

taken. Mr. Hale held the reins well
in hand till the last day of the session, j

During the summer he has relented
and other things have happened to
help the Philippine tariff bill on its j

way and consequently to make big I

"Bdl" Taft. Secretary of War, more;
cheerful, for if there is one thing Mr.
Taft wants Congress to do it is to pass
the Philippine bill. Mr. Hale still

assault with a dangerous weapon.

TO PROTECT
HONOLULU

SHOES
Make Sensible

Christmas
(Continued from Page One.)

committees of Senate and House is to
prevent them from becoming $150,000,000

year. A big navy is tremendously

Blouses for Boys
The "Star"' brand. Mothers will find them a great con-

venience. Then we have also the boys' Samson Suspender
Waists. ,m Mp.

Among the Other Sugges-
tions

We will mention the following goods but you can not
really get a good idea of how well we are prepared for Christ-
mas unless you come to the store :

Smoking Jackets, Half-hos- e, Silk and Linen Handker-
chiefs, Hats, Suit Cases, Leather Belts, Fancy Suspenders,
Pajamas, Sweaters, Wash Vests, Choice Walking Sticks.

Steamer Rugs
Just think what a nice gift one of our Steamer Rugs will

make. In handsome plaids and other colors.

Giftsexpensive. In tnis country it nas not
yet become burdensome, bec-aus-e the
revenues are enormous. But the cost
of the navv. the army and of pensions

wants the subsidy bill, which the Sen-
ate passed last year, to become law,
because Maine is a ship building and
ship sailing state. The friends of Phil- -now constitutes 65 per cent, approxi-

mately of the entire erovernment ex- -
J i : : .. . : l. i. . r . , .... .1

Christmas giving is rapidly becoming more practical.
The bestowal of useless gimcracks upon friends and relatives
is usually unappreciated and people are beginning to recognize
that such tilings arc money and good intentions thrown away.

to mini ntve ucn. lue.eiuicThose figures are appallingj lensi s
mar favors back and torth between tnethe legislators who have studied them.

for apparently there is no possibility
of turning back, and the time may Litve; out give something useful and sensible.

two ends of the United States Capitol.
PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE.

Some influential Republican senators
believe the day of granting indepen-
dence to the Filipinos is fast approach- -

'nd er the head of useful, sensible, practical, sure-to-b- e-come wnen tne aominant party win uc
overthrown for what critics will style
greater military extravagance than any

They also hope it is. because
have found during the summer

other country of the world nas been ing.
eruilty of. they

So while the officers of the navy are that the people are becoming tired of
h'gh-grad- e men as a rule, and also a2VL Mclnerny, Ltd. patriotic as the rest of their fellow

FORT STREET.

the large government expenditures in
the Philippines for which we are get- -.

ting little return. They would like a
good valid excuse for turning the Fil- - j

iplnos loose. WThen the legislative as-
sembly is inaugurated at Manila next
summer, many think it will be but a,
short time before the Filipinos come j

out strongly for independence. If the .

'Filipinos govern well through the as- -
sembly, a great campaign for casting
them adrift will begin forthwith in
Congress. It will have many ardent
Republican supporters.

Seeing this ahead the opponents of
the Philippine tariff are relinquishing
their opposition. The beet sugar grow-
ers and the tobacco growers are not
enthusiastic about it. They will fight
but, as things look now, their opposi-- J

tion will not prevail. The Philippine
bill will pass, the ship subsidy bill will
pass and Congress will die March 4

appreciated gitts ;s a pair of shoes. The popular way of
giving them is to present one of our "Shoe Orders" so that
the recipient can select the style and fit to suit.

There i; nothing ordinary about giving shoes. The one
who gets an order will usually select a pair of Shoes for dress
occasions.

SHOES FOR WOMEN
Anticipating a big Holiday business we have a splendid

assortment of women's shoes. Dainty shapes and leathers
for dress and house wear, and stronger and sturdier kinds.

SHOES FOR MEN
Men. even more than women, are pleased with a practical

gift. A pair of dancing pumps, a pair of dress shoes ; or even
shoes for ordinary wear, are sure to' suit.

If he loves horseback riding give him a pair of
RIDING LEGGINS

"Ye have the largest assortment in the city. It consists
of English and American putties, oil grain and cow-hid- e

cowboy leggins. dark tan cap spring leggins, etc.
Also: we have fine tramping and outing shoes for men,

women and children.
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES

Children often get so many toys as to be bewildering to
their little minds. Give them shoes. We have pretty little
pumps and shoes of every description.

Come ! see our stock and
BUY A SHOE ORDER.

Christmas
Present SECTIONAL

next having rounded out a remarkable
record for epoch making legislation.

ERNEST G. WALKER.
The best is a Sectional Book

Case. For Sale by
Case of the best make, that is

a Gunn

utizens, their eagerness for a test oi
military strength is not shared by
Congress or by the people of the coun-

try. Following the Philippine insur-
rection and the Spanish-America- n war,
the war talk centered on Germany. It,
too. originated chiefly with naval off-
icers who rung the changes on the hos-

tile attitude of von Diedrich toward
Admiral Dewey after the battle of Ma-

nila Bay. For months the papers were
full of the possibilities of a clash with
Germany for supremacy on the seas,
and all sorts of tales were printed.

Little has been heard of the German
war talk since the peace of Ports-
mouth. The little oracles that declare
war and describe naval campaigns
have been busy imagining how we are
to maintain control of the Pacific in
the years to come and they have for-
gotten about the deep-lai- d plans o!
Kaiser Wilhelm to attack and humili-
ate us.

WAR TALK SILLY.
"Any idea that Japan wants a wa?

with us is preposterous." said one of
tne leading Republican Senators re-
cently. "Japan needs our friendship
now more than we need hers. Sh
has not forgotten the close shave she
had with he Russians. It was all shfr
could do to finance that war. although
it seemed easy enough to the outsider.
Japan could not raise money for a war
against the United States. Her own
financiers have not the many millions
necessary. She could not persuade thc
money lords oi Europe to lend it to her,
A war with the United States could
have but one ending, as the Japanese
statesmen well know, and it would
wreck the Japanese government Jinan
cially.

"It is absolutely silly." continued this
statesman, "to talk about a war with
Japan. It is almost as silly to talk
about our going to war with any na-
tion of the world. None of them want
to fight us. because they would have

THE LANAI LANDS.

This is the last day for receiving ap-

plications, as announced in the Gov-

ernor's notice, from persons having
other real estate in the Territory which
they are willing to exchange for the'

0YME FURNlTUREeO ,LTD- - sr Lanai public lands. Commissioner
Pratt is expected to return from Ha-
waii today. Shortly before he left town
be stated that he had received none
but oral applications, but only written

Manufacturers' Shoe To., Ltd.
Tel. Main 282.105 1 Fort Street.ones would be accepted. Both James '

Gay, the Lanai ranchman, and hisl
brother Frahcis Gay of Kauai have
been in Honolulu this week and prob-
ably they ere doing something in this
matter.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
: : AT HOME : :

Pies such as mother made, and si in makes, for Christmas Dinner. We
11 them for home consumption. Rea i the list:

MINCE (extra), PUMPKIN, SQUASH and CRANBERRY.
Send in your order.

Palm Ice Cream Parlors

SPI j
Grinding of the 1907 crop was toj

Street, below King andPunchbowlbegin at Ewa next Monday, but the
heavy rains may caus.- - a postponement. Queen

T. B. WALKER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Jobbing promptly attended to,
1705 King SL-ee-t, Pawaa. Phone
Blue 2226. P. O. Box 302.

CONTRACTOR

PAINTING andO. G. Traphagen, architect, returned
in the Siberia from San Francisco,
where he had been since the disaster.

Y lft:
Preserilj
the f:

ange-- F'

ORD
"VSilte; : ir

HOTEL, STREET. PAPER HANGING

Hi
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THE BANNER sports: UR XMAS1FOR KQRE
Gifts For You ITO HAVE

FIELD DAYTelephone Main 424. Young Christians of the
j j jtHermit Kingdom

Win Trophy.
Chinese Athletic Club

Has an Enthusiastic
Meeting

lowney's Chocolates in Xmas Packages
This Day

At Auction About two hundred were present at
the Young People's convention last
night at Kamehameha Memorial j j ji j
chattel.

The native Hawaiian societies were Green California Xmas Treesthe ones most affected by the rains.
The new banner was awarded to tne

Korean Kp worth League.
The other banner, now always award

The Chinese Athletic Club at a large
and enthusiastic meeting held in the
Chinese Y. M. C. A. last night, decided
to hold a field and track meet on

Chinese New Year's Day which falls
on Monday, February 11.

The club has a cash balance from
the last field day to go ahead with and
the Chinese consul has kindly prom-

ised to furnish medals for the different

ed to a school society, was doubly won
by the societies of Mills Institute ana
Kamehameha Boys' School, each of Extra Monopole (Red ToP) Champagnewhich had 100 per cent, of membersnip
present despite the weather.

Japanese Art Goods

SATURDAY, DEC. 15, 1906,

AT 10 A. M.,

I am instructed by MR. H. MUJAKE
to sell his recent importation of ART
GOODS recently arrived on the steam-

er Amiral Hamelin.
Sale takes place at Kapiolani build-

ing, corner Alakea and King streets.

Thp m, ers of the Union are reier
0 JTosh, president: S. K. Kamaiopili, vice

president; Wong Hin, secretary; David

OLD GOVERNMENT, SANCHEZ and UU and OPTIMO CIGASAi, treasurer.
For the convention the theme was

Advancement." and the texi, "Study
to show thyself approved unto God."
2 Timothy 2:15.

Able addresses were delivered by
President Griffiths of Oahu College and
Principal Home of Kamehameha, the

Jt JC Jt jt
The goods consist of finest Japanese

p,ric-a-Bra- c. Satsuma Ware, Cloisonne
wm Siik. Rrasses. Silk-embroide-

entire program being as follows:srrpen Panels. Velvet-embroider- ed

events.
The meeting will be open to members

Of any Chinese society in Honolulu.
The following committee was elected

to draw up a program and arrange
other details:

John Lo. E. S. King, chairman: P.
Wong, K. Y. Ching, W. Tin Yen.

This committee will report at a spe-

cial meeting to be held on the first
Friday in January.

On the second Friday in January the
club will hold its annual meeting at
which officers for the ensuing year will
be elected. i "

The Chinese Athletic Club was or-

ganized in May, 1905, and has now a
membership of over one hundred.

Its officers are as follows:
President, A. K. F. Yap; vice pres-

ident, E. S. Kong; secretary. K. Y.
Ching; treasurer. En Fee Pung; audi-
tor, J. Y. T. Zane; corresponding secre

Panels. Ornaments. China Cups, Sau
cers. Plates, etc.. Vases of all descrip-

tions, and Toys of all varieties.

To be Sold Without Limit or Reserve.

Mv instructions are to sell.

Praise Service
Led by Mr. Chester Livingston

Scripture Lesson 121st Psalm
Repeated in Unison

Prayer Rev. J. L Hopwood
Roll Call and Presentation of Banner.
S. ng By the Congregation
Address "The Educational ideal"...

Mr. A. F. Griffiths
gong Kamehameha Glee Club
Address "The Christian Ideal"

Mr. Perley L. Home
Consecration Service

Led by Florence R. Yarrow
Mizpah.

California Table Wines, Serving Trays, Ger-

man Steins, Shaving Mirrors, Glace Fruits, Water
Pitchers, Mett's Sweet Cider, Military Brushes,
Rudnut's Perfumes, Ambre Royal Powder , Toilet
Soaps , Hayden's and Gibson's delicious Whiskies
in gallon demijohns, French Cordials, Fancy
Groceries, Nickle Tea and Coffee Pots, Chafing
Dishes, Cocktail Shakers, Coffee Pots, Tea Bas-

kets and Gillett Razors.

All may be seen on exhibition today

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

tary, E. Ayau.
, E. S. Kong is captain and manager
of the baseball nine and En Sue is
manager of the track team.

This year the club nine won the
championship of the Riverside Base-
ball League, defeating the Palamas in
the final game by the score of 10 to 2.

The second team is at present com-
peting in the Aala Baseball League
series.

It is proposed by the C. A. C. mem-
bers to build a clubhouse in the near
fuiure.

i V M I M

AFTERNOON
and

EVENING SALE
AT

the CARLO PAWN BROKER
AGE CO.'S STORE,

on Fort Street.

PUBLIC SUNDAY

MATINEE CONCERT

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, at
the Capitol grounds, the Hawaiian band
will play the following program:

PART L
"The Old Hundred."

Grand March "On Parade" ... .Rappe
Overture "Xakiris Wedding" Llnko
Ballad "The Light of the World"....

Adams

SECOND HALF
STARTS TODAY Lewis & Co., Ltd

THE GROCERS

169 Kinsr St. Telephone Main 240
Selection "Maritana" Wallace

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berge
Finale "Rigoletto" .Verdi
Selection "Tannhauser" Wagnei
Finale "Swartika" Busby

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Jewelry
Musical
Instruments

FTC, ETC.

theThe band will take part in
Shriners' parade this afternoon.

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER. You Will Make Money

If the weather holds out weil today
there will be some good football at the
baseball park this afternoon, when tht
Mailes meet the Y. M. C. a. at 2:30.

The first game between these teams
resulted in a victory for the former
by 3 to 1. Since that time, however,
the Y. M.'s have strengthened theii-tea-

considerably. This afternoon's
game will no doubt be a magnificent
one from start to finish, with the win-

ners hard to pick.
The second game is between the Dia-

mond Heads and Infantry. If the
soldiers would only combine more great
things might be expected of them.

Following are the teams:
Mailes Goal, R. Chillingworth; backs.

McGill, Anderson; half-back- s. Davis.
Center, Kellet; forwards, Freeth. Gray.
Cattera'.l. Jamieson. F. Bailey.

Y. M. C. A. Goal, Dixon; backs.
Turner, S. Beardmore; half-back- s.

Gill, Ziegler. B. F. Beardmore; for-

wards, Oss, Blackman, Churton, Ma-caul-ay,

Waterhouse. Reserves, Spald-
ing. Super.

Diamond Heads Goal. Chilton: backs.
Orune. Gleason: half-back- s. J. Clarke,
Ed. Desha, J. Anderson; forwards. Fer-
nandez, Williams, Woo, Fiddes. Geo.
Desha.

Infantry Goal. Bishop; backs. Swift.
Dougherty; half-back- s. Kimball. Kolb.
Thompson: forwards, Landis. Smith,
Moon, Van Vliet. Ewing.

by walking to our store in the Alexander Young- - Building and buying your

CIGARS. .
. . -

We Make Specialty of Fine Gradesi

THE SALVATION ARMY.

Meetings every night, except Wed-

nesday, in the hall, corner of King and
at 8commencingNuuanu avenue,

o'clock.
Sunday services Holiness meeting at

11 a m.: junior meeting and Bible
class at 3 p. m.; Young People's Legion
meeting at 6 p. m.; salvation meeting
at 8 p. m. The Salvation Army band
will play.

Meetings in the hall, 158 N. Bere-tani- a

avenue, for Chinese, Japanese
and Koreans. Sunday school at 9:30

a. m.
Sunday school on Scnool street, near

Liliha street, every Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.

Everybody is cordially invited to at-

tend the meetings, and to send the
children to the Sunday schools.

Adjutant and Airs. Bamberry in
charge.

Moses Paaluhi, a native child of
eight years, died at the Queen's Hos-pit- al

yesterday from accident. On
Tuesday the poor little chap was chas-

ing a sodawater wagon for a ride, near
the Palama fire, station, when a box of
ernptv bottles fell on him and caused

Christmas
Presents

AT PRIVATE SALE.

All remaining

III I fiWDS

at private sale for a
be purchased

Jet days, at my salesrooms, corner

Fort and Queen streets.

carrying the best Clear Havana and Domestics done up in packages of twenty-five- s,

fifties and one hundreds for Christmas Gifts. We put our best efforts

in selecting the grades and our choice is approved.
(

IMPORTED STOCK

LA TUYA, BOCK & CO.'S IMPERIAL
CLEAR HAVANA

EL PALENCIA, MIKE WRIGHT
PEDRO GARCIA

THESE CIGARS ARE RELIABLE AS TO COLOR AND QUALITY. THEY

ARE ENJOYABLE, EVEN SMOKERS AND, ARE SWEET TO THE END. BET-

TER MADE GOODS ARE NOT ON THE MARKET.

THE : CORRECT : PRESENT : FOR : A : GENTLEMAN

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

COLLEGE VERSUS

DAMOND HE DS
tal injury

TO LET iMULESl
cottage, with fourcornerTwo-stor- y

and kit-

chen,
diningroomparlor,bedrooms, cWcten(goodelectric lights, etc.,

and Pawaa
yard, etc.. corner Young
lane. Rent $30.

ir-acan- t and you
U your house

it with me.
wish it rented, list

For Sale
CALL AT

Schoman Carriage Co.,

Oahu College and the Diamond Head
Athletic Club will play intercollegiate
football on Christmas and New Year's
Day.

The matter was arranged yesterday
and practise by both teams will com-
mence at once.

The college team will be the same
as won the Interscholastic champion,
ship with the exception of Lydgate
who will be on one of the other is-

lands when the games are played.
The Diamond Heads have yet to

make their debut at the intercollegiate
game but can claim the services of a
i i.- mher of seasoned warriors and
should be able to put a very fair team
in the field.

TOBACCOLIMITED.

Alexander Young Building.SWASHK4
Alexander Young Building, Bishop Street.

LAST SKATE

SWASTIKA !

Good luck Charm
in Fob, Pins, Cuff
Link?, etc, and many
other interesting Cu-

rio at THE ISLAND
CTJBIO COMPANY.,
Steiner's, Elite Bldg.,

Hotel street.

FOR A WEEK

Artists' Materials
WINDSOR AND NEWTON'S '

COLORS.

Fine Brushes

New Line Pictnre Frames

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

1050 NTJUNU STREET.

mis v.n-- was the day set by which BUY NOW!
Next week the rink will be given

over to the 'Birds." So tonight will

see a big crowd on hand for the band
concert. The Poverty Kags and Tat-

ters) Masquerade will be December
31.

--

Benny & Company,stylequality, fit
IN OUR $25

UNEXCELLED
SUITS TO ORDER. n

301 ToonVon
George A. Martin,

phone Main 485.

all the Portuguese at the quarantine
but it wasreleased,bestation wer- - to

reported last night that there were

KM ten families left on the island, me
,,narantined families have been sent

out as soon as the sickness for wh:cn
...d been cured,

thev were detained
ami these families have been going out

fast as they have
to the plantations as

eer: released. None have applied

the imr"ieratin station for aid or with
complaints since their arrival.

.--

is constantly recel lng thm

BEST LINES OF MERCHANDISE

DEALERS IX

Sewing Machines
AND BUYERS OF

4UNK
We buy. sell, exchange, rent and re-

pair all kinds of sewing machines. A

large assortment of oil. needles and
spare parts always on hand. Machines
on easv payments.

1266 AND 126S FORT STREET.
Phone Main 4S8.

DRY GOODS, TRUNKI), LEATHM

Franz Wilo-e- k. the noted violinist,
who gave a Stries of concerts :n Hono-

lulu a couple of years ago. and who la

announced to visit here early in the
coming year, was married in Los An-?-o'- es

recently to Miss Lena Newton
of that city. Mr. Wikzek only recent-
ly was divor ed from his first wife
yr. Wllcxek his written W. D. Adams,
who is to manage his concerts here
of his marriage and the certainty of
his coming to Honolulu. Mr. Wilczek
has many personal friends here.

Mango Chutney
SHOUT. 1 BE ON YOUR TABLE

I HRTSTMAS DAL
ORDER NOW

Good Soda is ecessary
WE MAKE THE BEST. pure, re-

freshing- and invigorating Bromo Pop.
Chocolatt Cream, Grape

Iron B-e-
f,

rider Ginger Ale (m$ie fro.n pure Ja-

maica ginger), and --1 kinds of bev-erage- s.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS,
Telt hone White 911.St.1261 Miller

ARTICLES.
ENGINES AND SUPPLIES O'S HANTJ

AUTOMOBILES and REQUISITE
Alexander Young Building.

p. J. Thompson of Palo Alto
by the S. S. Siberia yesterday and will

pend the winter here.
MRS. KEARNS

Phone Blue UU- -

Factory 1S4 Hotel St.
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THS PAOZTIO SIBERIA BROUGHT

Next toCOMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.
TAKE

4 LOOK
MANY PASSERGEBS

DAYLIGHT!WA-LTE- G. SMITH - - - -- EDITOR

SATURDAY :
': : : : : DECEMBER 15.

A large number of well kno.i, local
ptople were incoming passengers on the
S. S. Siberia yesterday, returning to
spend their Christmas in Hawaii nei. At our display of beautiful and useful

FARMER KING.THE

5

I
I

.me uig uun aisu uiuugm in a number ijne 0fAs theRevnnd all doubt the farmer is still king in the Unite.! States.
is next to daylight in quality andrealm and he has the votingii.trnf nrodneer of wealth he rules the economic

11 1 .t - r-- - "...e r
to take the political n-in- s whenever tne occasion seems xo hum tupower

IS

Ik

31

is the
E?ec- -

cAvciieuce leaves otner artificial lights lar behind. It
best home light because it is the safest and healthiest.
a 2 ?j 1 . --. -

or tourists, some ot whom will spend
the winter in Honolulu. Among these
are P. J. Thompson, of Palo Alto, J.
R. Sledge, who was here as one of the
passengers off the wrecked Sheridan
and who may decide to locate in Ho-
nolulu, and Mrs. D. B. "Whitin, former-
ly a resident of this city.

Among the returning Honolulans

rwxa orinciiy noes not asphyxiate and does not heat the
vitiate the air.

Toilet Articles
Among which the most varied and

elegant in Celluloid Sets of every de-

scription, Baby Sets, etc., etc.

are j. n. v asue, wno went to the main- -!

demand. This latter tact lias ieen aemonwraieu in rjrccm. luwaca y

consternation of party organization manipulators who had for long given the

law to the country from political capitals and commercial centers. Consterna-

tion, that is, to those in politics for personal and not public benefit. To the

causes espoused by the reform elements of the cities the support of the farmer

vote comes like showers of blessing to a thirsty land. However, it is only

the farmer's economic sway that is now intended to be described. The in-

formation herewith given is culled from the report of the Secretary of

Agriculture for the present year.
The economic revolution in the art and science of agriculture continued

during 1906, with tremendous results on the national prosperity. The value

of crops continues to rush forward beyond comprehension; crops are straining
the freight-carryin- g ability of the railroads; and the farmer, alive to the im-

portance of the place that he occupies in the nation, offers tips yearly account

Hawaiian Electric GcmpaDy, Limited.

I

$si

land a short time ago on the S. S.
China, O. G. Traphagen, a local archi-tes- t,

who has been on the Coast since
the-- earthquake, E. Faxon Bishop, Jas.
A. Low, manager of the Honolulu
Plantation, A. N. Campbell, H. P. Bald-
win, and other business men. Mr.
Campbell has been on tne Coast pur-
chasing equipments for the Honolulu
Gas Co., which when installed will
treble their gas supply. He also made

'PHONE MAIN 390.

King Near AlakeaOffice: treet.
A 4

of himself to the people. The farm products of the year have a farm value

of very nearly six thousand eight hundred million dollars, nearly half a billion

above the value of 1905 and exceeding by over two billion dollars the figures

for the last census.
Corn remains bv far the most valuable crop, estimated at eleven hundred

i some investigation into the matter of
i securing a plant for an automatic tele-

phone system.
Mr. and Mrs. Crehore and family and

Miss C. J. Carter were among the ar-
riving passengers. These ladies are

ENGLISH MUTTON
million dollars. Next comes the cotton crop, which, including seed, should be sisters of Governor Carter, who met
worth to the growers nearlv six hundred and forty million dollars. The value X" eTcf Dr
of hay, which is third in order, approaches six hundred millions. Wheat, the Fairweather, and Mr. and Mrs. Her- -
lourth crop, may be worth tour hundred and hfty millions; oats, tnree nundrea ( mann Focke were also returning- pas

The best Southdown mutton we have ever had waireceived on the Sonoma. Choice joints and chops,
may be had now if you will order earfy. This is
selected meat from the best New Zealand" product
and comes to us in splendid condition. Mutton hasbeen scarce in Honolulu, particularly the choice

sengers.
Among the through passengers are

io consular representative returning
to the Orient. H. P. Miller, the consul

tuigiisn variety, and this arrival will begeneral for the United States to Japan apiKCJLitiei
is returning after a visit with his rela by the local gourmets.
tives in Oregon, and C. E. Pfaffius, an
attache of the Russian governor gen
erai ot tne Amur territory, has also
been visiting on the mainland.

Altogether the Siberia brought 91
passengers for Honolulu and has a Metropolitan Meat Co,

Tons of New

Goods -
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY IN

OUR STORE

Never Before
have we had such a large
Christmas stock of bright,
clean, up-to-d- merchandise

High Class
GOODS OF INDISPUTABLE

QUALITY

The Prices Speak
For Themselves.

through list of 78 cabin passengers and
nearly 400 Asiatics.

She carries a big cargo for the Orient

millions; potatoes, one hundred and fifty millions. A remarKable development

is that of the sugar beet, now the ninth crop in value. The production in
1906 is placed at three hundred and forty-fiv- e thousand long tons, valued at
thirty-fou- r million dollars. Seven years ago the value of this crop was seven
million dollars. The value of all kinds of sugar, sirup, and molasses aggre-

gates seventy-fiv- e million dollars.
The farm still overshadows the mill, the factory, and the workshop in

providing exports, and with his surplus beyond the nation's need the farmer
has loaded the fleets of oceans. For the fiscal year ended June 30, 1906, this
surplus has been exported to the value of nine hundred and seventy-si- x mil-

lions, the largest amount ever readied by agricultural exports for this or any
cther country and exceeding the export value of 1901, previously the record
year.

The imports of agricultural products consist mainly of the same articles
year after year and reached their highest value in 1906 five hundred and
fifty-fou- r millions. These ipcluded packing-hous- e products, ninety-si- x mil-

lions; sugar and molasses, eighjy-si- x millions; coffee, seventy-thre- e millions;
silk, fifty-fou- r millions; vegetable fibers, fifty millions; wool, thirty-nin- e mil-

lions; tobacco, twenty-tw- o millions; fruits, twenty-on- e millions; tea, fourteen
millions. In forest products, 1906 shows an import value exceeding ninety-fiv- e

millions, against a total value of exports of similar products amounting to
seventy-seve- n millions.

It is with respect to some of the articles just mentioned that Hawaii's
great opportunity for developing its latent resources appears. And it is

LIMITED.jidviiig ouvu tons aijoara, including a
big shipment of cottons.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Supervisors meet tonight at 7:30.
Three new autos arrived on Maui last HALE1WAweek.
The yacht race for the Commodore'

Cup takes place tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Cross and son

returned home in the Siberia.
Another heavy rainfall, 2.11 inches,

is registered by the Weather Bureau.already beginning to improve the opportunity, by its increasing production ot
coffee, fibers and fruits, and its promising starts about simultaneously in s. r. in co.

the home of the rest seeker. The most delightful
spot on the map for rest or recreation, where the
breezes blow from morning until night am? msure
the guest, days of comfort and nights which mean
sleep. Another dance will be given on the 291IS and
you would do well to engage your rooms now.

rubber and tobacco cultivation.
For 1906 the agricultural exports exceeded similar imports by four hundred

James B. Castle was among the Ho-
nolulu people returning home in the
Siberia.

Professor Benton, the Federal api-
arist, did not arrive in the Sherman as
expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Focke return

Limited.

LEADING JEWELERS. 6g
ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

and thirty-thre- e millions, while products of all other industries secured a
balance in our favor of only eighty -- five millions. During the last seventeen
years the exports of the farmer have exceeded the agricultural imports by
nix billions of dollars, while all other producers find themselves at the end
of the same period with a total on the debtor side amounting to four hundred
and fifty-nin- e millions.

If real estate, domestic animals, other live stock, implements, and machinery
sre included, the farmer's capital has increased since the census valuation by
probably eight billions of dollars, the present valuation being probably twenty-eigh- t

billions. e. R. eLLINS
Waikiki Inn

Now owned by W. C. Bergin.

Accommodations, supplies and
attendance absolutely first-clas-s.

Fine Bathing Beach

ed in the Siberia from a prolonged
tour abroad.

Mrs. Mannie Phillips returned yes-
terday on the Siberia from an extend-
ed visit on the Coast.

It is estimated that the damage done
to the Nuuanu dam by the storm
amounts to about $1500.

The St. Louis College Alumni Asso-
ciation will hold its regular quarterly
meeting tomorrow at 10 a. m.

A rumor round town yesterday to the
effect that Charles Gay of Lanai was
dead proved to be unfounded.

L. H. Cook of the Kahului Railway
Co.'s office staff has resigned his posi-
tion and 'may settle in Honolulu.

H. AI. Wells, who recently met with a
severe accident on Maui, is to be

STABIJ: SUPPLIES-Whi- ps, Tie-rone- s, Harness Oii, Hemn& Sra
Sponges, Washers, Chamois Skins, Hoof Oil, Gall Cure, Etc.. Ere.

IXW PRICE REPAIRS to Harness, Saddles, Trtmks, Ssifr C9 d Stag.
82-8- 4 KING ST. NEAR FORT. P. O. Box 507 fiEa jn 427.

FEDERAL AGRICULTURAL WORK HERE.
In his annual report for 1906, Secretary Wilson of the Department of

Agriculture has the following reference to the Hawaii Experiment Station:
"The Hawaii Station reports an increasing appreciation of its efforts

toward diversifying the agricultural industries of the islands, and as a direct
result of three year' experimental work with tobacco it is said that this
year fully 200 acres were planted. The discovery by the station chemist
that Hawaiian feeding stuffs are deficient in lime is an important one, and

twt w am

KEEP YOUR EYE ON aj

RICE & PERKINS,will make it possible to arrange more satisfactory rations for live stock brought here for expert treatment.
Frederick O'Brien, formerly with the sThe investigations on the marketing of tropical fruits promise to open markets

in the Pacific coast, which can best be supplied from Hawaii. Investigations ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.
begun with the object of rehabilitating the rice industry have been so favorably
received that private individuals have generously contributed considerable

Advertiser and later with the Manila
Cablenews, has recently visited the
States, going thither via Suez on the
transport Kilpatrick.

J. B. Sledge, who sojourned in Ho-
nolulu among the passengers of the

0

0Studio: Hotel Street, near Fortsums of money to aid in carrying them on."
Secretary Wilson also puts in the following plea for more assistance to

0
0

0
0

Christmas Gifts
AT REDUCED PRICES AT

Oriental Curio and Toy Co.

Orpheum Block, Fort Street.

Hiqhland
Park

The New Subdivision
Adjoining beautiful College Hills on the Diamond Keai side.

Lots 70x200 feet

transport sneriuan when she was on
the reef, returned in the Siberia to
make his home here.

Mrs. Daphne Whitin, formerly of Ho.
nolulu, returned yesterday in the Si-

beria. She is a stop-ov- er passenger
and intends to resume the voyage to
the Orient in the near future.

On account of the overflowing of
fishponds in the Makiki district on
Thursday, fish were carried by the
flood onto King street, and several
were run over by the electric cars.

At the request of the officers and
ladies of the transport Sherman a dance
will be given at the Moana hotel to-
night. All those who attended last

. the station here, as well as to those of Alaska and Porto Rico:
"The work of the stations in Alaska, Hawaii, and Porto Eico is now so

well established that they can profitably make use of increased funds. Con-

sidering the fact that all buildings, equipment, and live stock must be pro-
vided for these stations from the Federal funds, there is even greater need of
more liberal appropriations for their maintenance than in the case of the
State experiment stations. I therefore recommend that an appropriation be
given to the stations in Alaska, Hawaii, and Porto Rico equal to the amount
given the State stations under the Hatch and Adams acts."

Hawaii has no reason to complain of the consideration it receives from
the Department of Agriculture. Not only in its own practical operations here,
but in the counsel, encouragement, assistance of experts and agricultural liter-
ature it furnishes to the Territorial bureau of agriculture, the Federal depart-
ment is promoting the development of our soil resources to a grand extent.
The good results of it all to the prosperity of the Territory have already begun
to appear and will multiply as the years pass.

r Gladstone's famous dictum that the House of Lords must be ended or
mended has been paraphrased by the present British premier. Sir H. Campbell-Bannerma- n,

though with less catching assonance than the Gladstonian epigram.
a letter to an emergency meeting of the General Committee of the National

Liberal Federation, convened to consider the action of the Lords on the

Just
Received

night s dance at the Young and the
many whom the inclement weather pre in time for Christmas Presents
vented joining are cordially invited.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine
departed for Maui and Hawaii norts

Will be sold for fromlast night with a big list of passen
gers, most of whom were pupils from
the Honolulu schools returning home
for the Christmas holidays. The steam
er Helene, which will go out today, will 1

i$500 to $800
each.

New Line
OF

Misses' and Ladies'

Sweaters

Education bill, the premier said: "On one thing you may rest assured we
can have no tampering with the main principles Of the bill. If within those
limits and without injury to education an arrangement is possible, well and
good; if not, it is for us to see in connection with this and other questions
whether a way is to be found whereby the wishes of the country can be made
to prevail, and the battle will continue until the House of Lords is greatly
modified or annihilated." Arthur Acland, presiding, urged the House of
Commons not to waste a day in redebating any bill mangled in the House of
Lords, but to return the bills to the Lords one by one without debate. The
remedy must be great, drastic, effective, and final. A resolution was passed
amidst a scene of enthusiasm urging the rejection of the amendments and the
abolition during the present Parliament of the veto of the House of Lords.
Britain seems to have entered the home stretch for the goal of real democracy.

Terms : 1-- 4 Cash, 1-- 4 in 8 Months, 1-- 4 in 16 Mcetra
Years at 6 per cent interest.1-- 4 in 2

Koad are now in course of construction. Water

also take away a lot of young folks
for Hawaii points.

A delightful transport dance was
given last e'ening at the Alexander
Young Hotel in honor of the officers
and ladies of the transport Thomas
and the passengers of the Siberia. The
mauka ball pavilion was used, owing to
the rain, and Kaai's orchestra furnish-
ed the excellent music to which the
guests danced until after midnight.
The ballroom was thronged with white-uniform- ed

officers and many beautiful
gewns were in evidence.

The new chief yeoman at the local
naval station, who arrived here on the
S. S. Siberia yesterday, is W. H. Ab-
bey, a Honolulu boy. Mr. Abbey has
been in the navy for the past four
years, during which time he has made
rapid progress in the ay of promo-
tions, serving in the naval stations at
Norfolk. Virginia, and at Mare Island.
His appointment to the local station is
not only a promotion for him but very
welcome as bringing him home to re-
main for an indefinite period.

now being laid. Superb Marine and Valley views.
Only one short block from the Manoa Valley Cara

Colors : All white ; three styles ;

white with red or baby blue trim-

mings, red, navy, gray.

The coming exhibition of the Hawaiian Poultry Association promises to
be even more successful than it. predecessor. A feature this year will be an
exhibit of fruits, flowers, silk cocoons and samples of honey, under the auspices
of the Farmers' Institute of Hawaii and the Board of Commissioners of Agricul-
ture and Forestry. With the increasing interest in poultry-raisin- g and kindred

Further information will be given by
1

J
o

bejuuustnes tne time seems to be rapidly approaching when the way shall
paved for a county fair which will be a credit to the Territorv.

ehlers Chas. S. Dcsky
Longdow What I say is true. Be-- 1

President Diaz of Mexico would seem to be as thin of cuticle as some old-worl- d

monarchs. Lately three Mexican newspapermen were pursued intoTexas and arrested there by United States marshals at the request of theMex!can Government. One of them is alleged to have displeased the Gov-ernment with e:.ri. aturps of tfco Pr.;,u

sides, "Peeing is believing," you know.
Wise Not always. Longbow Oh. yes.

TIT! T T
Yours Telephone Main 480. : Campbell Blockie io. 1 see you. for instance.- 1 V J1UL1JI, ' Philadelphia Press. FOR USEFUL PRESENTS
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FOR CHRISTMAS AND TnKUUuH THE YEAR
WHEN YOU ARE TREATING YOURSELF, OR THE CHILDREN. GET SOMETHING SERVICEABLE. GET

WE HAVE THE GOODS.WEARABLE.STYLISH ANDCLOTHING THAT IS BOTH

mm

'SHE

i ''.

BY THROWING OFF A DOLLAR WITH EVERY ORDER WE FILL FOR A SUIT OF
CLOTHES BETWEEN NOW AND CHRISTMAS. THIS IS A BONA FIDE OFFER ANDWe Are Going to Divide Profits

JTrn
-

.

a

THE PRICE IS NOT INCREASED TO MEET THE COST OF THE PRESENT WE ARE
f A VTWri VATT ?iVi rvx i. i vi x w j

will find anywhere and the style is the best the Broadway tailors can turn out.These goods are as good in quality as you

Our stock is not confined to clothing and hats. We have everything for a gentleman's toilet and the goods are dependable.

this from the Advertiser and bring it with whenhave only to cut out coupon you youTo get the gift we are to make you you

order your suit or vour hat.is

GLOBE CLOTHING CO.,This coupon is good for ONE DOLLAR
CREDIT on a suit of clothes at the Globe Cloth-

ing; Store when you buy.
GLOBE CLOTHING CO.,

ADVERTISER. ": 'TEL. STREET.
HOTEL STREET. BETWEEN FORT AXD BETHEL.

' '- f V r v- - - - - - - - - -
. . .

"

- va M -- -
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OF Id MID SHOCK

0
I

I

News of the death at Mrs. Stuart IChristmas Goods
Dunbar, formerly Mi-- s m Dow-set- t

a belle of Honolulu, baa been a

great shock to college an.! town so-Tut- y

of Berkeley, where the bri.ie of

a few months was weil known. Her

death occurred lust Saturday in Belve-

dere, as the result of her falling into

Best assortment in the City.

RICH SILKS, EMBROIDERIES,

CHIN AWARE, LACQUER,

NOVELTIES, TOYS, CURIOS.

GIVE CI8ARS TO ANY MAN WHO SMOKES
A holiday box of cigars makes a graceful and pleasing- - gift for any smoker. Here is

a list of the bet cigars in the market, any of which we are ready to deliver. Ladies
may order by "phone or at our salesrooms.

IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS
Bock & Co.'s Panetelas.

AFRICAN A
Imperiales, Principes. Sublimes, Honolulu Gems.

IMPORTED MANILA CIGARS
LA YEBANA

Invincibles Extra. Incomparables. White House, Jockey Club, Pane-
telas, Perfectos, Lanceros, Londres, Stogies, Princesas, Favoritos,

Vegueros.

GERMINAL
American Beauty, Army & Navy, Perfectos, Londres.

CLEAR HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS
LA TOCO

American Eagle, Perfecto Extra, Panetelas Fino, Estrellas, Conchas
Especiales.

EL BELMONT
Royals, Perfectos, Monarchs, Sublimes, Needles, Ideals, El

Commercio.

A M O R I A
Epicures, Waldorfs.

ROYAL LANE ERS
Regalia Imperial Finas, Panetelas.

CASWELL CLUB
Hunters, Masters.

At so thk following brands 1 s
Anna Held Blue Teal, Cremo, Continental. Perfectos, Dragoon, Fantella, Irbys, La

Cosecha Cubarias. Planta Porto Rican, Van Bibber, La Preferencia Squares, etc., etc.

STOCK COMPLETE. PRICES RIGHT.

Store open till 8 130 p. m. Saturday till 10 p. m.

the bay a week at:o. At the time of

the accident Mrs. Dubai was endeav-

oring to loard her husband's yacht,
which bad gone adrift. She fell into

the icy waters, and when taken out

lapsed into an unconscious state, from
which she never rallied.

Before her marriage to Stewart Dun-

bar, a university fraternity man and

scion of a San Francisco family, the
engagement of Miss Dowsett to Pren-

tice Gray, a popular university of C ali-forn-

football man, was announced.
The engagement was the result of the
saving of the life of Gray by the young
woman while he was swimming in a

river in the northern part of the state.
In the of a few months the en-

gagement was broken off by the par-

ents of Gray.
It was but a few weeks after Miss

Dowsett and Gray parted that she and
Stewart Dunbar slipped quickly to

and were united in marriage

gusSay
1 120 Nuuanu street near Hotel.

in that city. The day following the
marriage Dunbar and his bride sailed
for Honolulu. Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar
had resided at their Belvedere home
but a few weeks before the death of
the voung bride.

According to reports, when the storm
of a week ago broke in the cove of
Belvedere. Dunbar's yacht was cast
adrift and floated out into Racoon
Straits. Mrs. Dunbar took a yawl and
rowed out to the vessel in the storm.
It was while she was trying to board
the vacht that she slipped and fell
into "the bay. Although she is an ex-

pert swimmer, she was weakened by
the cold waters and had to be rescued.

S. P. Chronicle, Dec. 5.

TOBACCO
DEPARTMENTH. HACKFELD & CO.. LTD.Garden Hose

That Won't Burst
;

TO THE PERSON WHO WISHES TO MAKEf
i

Christmas GiftA
" ' ' ' ' T the clouds, we

when we can't tap
T

-- g!"g i 2 of
l leans hose. Cheap hose is worse than

wliTnna ZZ Z pay a little .ore for our 5 p

TROPIC GARDEN HOSE
50 foot lengths $9.00.

25 foot length, $4.75;

in the illustrateracks shownthe .lettable hose

E. . HALL & SON. Ltd.
Cor. King & Fort OS.

CONCERT TONIGHT

BY KAMEHAMEHAS

Following is the program for the con-

cert at Kamehameha School for Girls,

at 8 o'clock this evening, under the
auspices of Kamehameha Alumnae:

Overture 'Poet and Peasant"
F. R. V. Suppe

Miss Eva Kinney. Miss HaUie A'au- -

once Again the Day Hath Blown..
Franz Abt

Kamehameha Alumnae.
"A. Son of the Desert"

Walter J. Ph-Hi-

Mr Chester Livingston.
-- Message" & Heiler

Augusta MuIIer.
-- The Violet" W. A. Mozart

Miss Ethel Shaw.

Which will delight the entire family : : : :

Which will continue to give pleasure indefinitely

We Suggest a

Pianola
Piano

Metrostyle
or a Pianola

"rtlmi ii ii

SelectedSongiIWAKAMI
rValers in...

with Metrostyle Pianola inside its case.)agrade(An Upright Piano of the highest

it tVipv rould have their choice of all the many desirable articles

owS re'r'dede ol hea.on upon cither a P.noia or

new Pianola Piano. , f , instruments srives an unending source

I COTTON CREPK
KTMONAS. SILK AND

PAJ PORCELAINS.
L?ANESE CURIOS. JAPANESE TOYS The per.cn who makes rmirl todav and later foreotten." It is conferring npon

Diamond Head wuanei.
The Wandering Singers' Patrol"

Willis Clark
Kamehameha Glee Ciub.

Borowskl"Valse"
Mrs Henry Bicknell.

--Little Boy Blue" Ne4n
Mr Chester Livingston.

Mv Sweetheart Lyman
K. G. S. Glee Club.

"Du bist wie eine Blume"
X. Rubensten

Miss Ethel Shaw.
Steps"-- . G. L. Gow-- The Chapel

Kamehameha Glee Club.
Selected--- instrumental"

Diamond Head Club.
F. A. Vogel

Waltz Song"
Kamehameha Alumnae.

i
I r . 11. i , . , tnerr- - v iiii di nv.iv. 'Ul UlCdUH. ""i . i - . 1 . a, -- tarnu.rc f T mH ' rill vi dv. llv A i Yworld's. ,TTTXT

the recipient the opportunity to enjy r . , mmnntions of Beethoven to
NOTHING TOO HIGH IN rKlC-t- . t-- livi j

ELEGANT. everythmg that has ever been 17, these instruments.
- I f n f 1 , i ; i ' J to ' " Ol , - v ' I Jail J 1 V . w' -.i II I l ' "ruiU 1-- ' . t: cpn.r in the knowledge that ne is givinR

i
In Sjvmg the " n!hri bai endo dement of ail the reat authorities, is to he

yjtt?5SS i country, in the home, of the most discriminate

" "rae'dbUiof 'fpiattola as a Chrisnr.as gift is proven by the great demand which occur,

each vear at this season. . , . r.nainolK- - nlnrerl nnlv unon the

?5

1
s
v

m
55

HOUBS OF rSSIGATION--
.

Editor Advertiser: Kin-ll- inf..rin
. , t.a wateri I i tti r.r-r.ltt'- 't

TRADE at LOWEST PRICES.
a. CHRISTMAS

NOVELTIES
MEN AND WOMEN.

STRAW HATS FOR
inf IllV uoaio r The S.50 model .4 SS the pUavme of the Pianola but adds

lelviterS" o Jr otpiano-playe- r hL anything even approaching this most im--I I VIS Stl L --N UL C.

14. 1906.
mv vari.

Honolulu. re
Hotel Street, m.. n.Aj (ZtToet. on

Robinson Block. Oppostte ssfi
depd portaitt improvement,

The aner ira-- M probably
live and the state of the,on where vou

reservoir-- at a Riven time
the bieCt for .afferrnt Ucalitl

PIA3TOLAS. S250; PIANOIaA waub. -

Purchasable on moderate monthly payments.

THE BERGSTROM MUSIC COl, Ltd
published b, the suverinten.lent o.

are bepmxtmemi of Pbbeter work,
Works, from tirne to time as oe.-as,on- s

woui probab brgjthat lepartmert
. answer. An l time has.FRENCH LHUNORY

. rr.r-nv- n TO.

ODD FELLOWS' ELDG., FORT ST.Veen taken for the above qnestion, as

the prnt refl of
(

DI woul.l thmk the ura.nav.re ra her
be

than the irrigation ftf v -.-r-- J -- nM

the rrobiem to bother citizen-.-&- LJ. ABADIB, PROP.
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The MACFARLANE RESIDENCE,
( PUNAHOU STREET

And one-nin- th interest in Pantheon Property,
Fort and Hotel Streets At Public Auction

December 31, 1906. at 12 Noon, at Morgan's Auction Rooms
HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO. Ltd., gxZ2 OUR OFFICE.

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

1,778,924 tons, against 1,9S2.624 tons last

1St
I year at the same uneven dates. The
I decrease of stock is 203,700 tons, against
' a decrease of 219,838 tons last week,
j Total stocks and atloats together show
a visime supply or i.aua.az tons against j

or a decieasetons last year,
of 123,700 tons.

HOLIDAY BOXES
OF HAVANA CIGARS

PRESENTS OF CIGARS

GOOD SUGAR

PROSPECTS

Indications That Prices
Will Range Higher

Till June.

ft

n
I

Tfa Hayselden 1 insicco ( ompanyTOY SHOP ars put up in pack-holida- y

trifts-- . The
iew lot ot ci
s suitable fo

ouality is unquestionable and the se-- !

Jei-tio- is carefully made. There is a
i it oi money saved by walking to the & JSi

-

Young Building to buy your gifts for
gentlemen at this season. 3?

SANTA CLAUS EMPORIUM

WILL BE OPEX EVERY EVENING.

COMMENCING MONDAY, DECEM-

BER 3, 1906. CURTAIN RISES AT

7 O'CLOCK A. M. AND THE PLAY
GOES ON ALL DAY UNTIL 9

O'CLOCK AT NIGHT.

BeCAUGHT HUNTINGCOLD WHILE
A BURGLAR.

Any Man Who Smokes Will
Happy as a King to Get a

Box for Christmas.

Willett & Gray's Journal for Nov. 2S

is the most optimistic number in a long
while regarding the sugar market pros-

pects. The following are extracts:
A decidedly firmer tone and tendency

Mr. Win. Thos. Lanorgan, provincial
Constable at Chapleau, Ontario, Can-
ada, says: "I caught a severe cold

St

Sthas developed in the sugar market while hunting a burglar in the forest
during the week under review. Instead swamp last fall. Hearing of Chamber- -

of waiting for the new Cuba crop su- - Iain's Cough Remedy, I tried it, and
after usinS two small bottles, I wasand for 96gars to open at 2 c. c. f.
completely cured." For sale by Ben-de- g.

test bas,s, as was anticipated a gmith &

j8 38 n

waii. St

St

few weeks ago, buyers chose to come
in on the basis of 2 3-- c. and f., and
later paid 2 6c. c. and f., 96 deg. test,
for December shipment, equal to 3.74c. SOf STOWED AWAY

ON BONQLULU TRIP
SI

ill

We have had all the favorite cigars packed in
special holiday boxes bearing "HOLIDAY GREET-
INGS." They contain 12, 25, 50 and 100 cigars.
Such brands as General Arthurs, Van Dycks,
Robt. Burns, La Faraa Universal, etc. Those im-
ported from Cuba are: Bock & Co., Henry Clay,
Cabanas, Villar Y Villar, La Africana, Manuel
Garcia, etc.

Other Presents for Smokers

St

c

and 3.80c. landed, to the extent of some
100,000 bags. These purchases have done
away with any prospect of pressure of
early delivery sugars and imparted a
firmer tone to the whole situation.

Sellers are now asking for Cuba su-

gars 2 c. c. and f. for December, 2

for January and 2 3-- c. and f.

for January-Februar- y shipment, basis
96 deg. test.

There are several influences at work
contributing to the improvement side
of sugar conditions.

Our advices from Louisiana indicate

r i
ALAMEDA. December 5. Mrs. Gray-

son Willard Heidt. niece or the late
President McKinley, who recently
stowed away on the United States
transport Buford at Seattle in order to
accompany her husband from that city
to Midway Reef, where the Buford
was ordered to the assistance of the

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF.....

Toys and that the domestic cane crop will result j transoort Sheridan, is, with her hus
in something like 100,000 tons less than band, the guest of her eonsln, Mrs. H.

R. Cooper of 1240 St. Charles street.last year, which means that increased
shipments to New Orleans will be re

Porto I Captain and Mrs. Heidt arrived herequired next year from Cuba, Take notice that a man smokes because heHoliday Goods
that ever came to Honolulu.

en- -a few days ago from Honolulu and will
remain in Alameda until Captain Heidt

St

St

St

St

SI

St
...

ft
St

St

i
St

St

St

m

Rico and Europe.
Latest advices from Brazil indicate

that the northern crop of Muscovados
will result poorly , this year. The un-

certainty regarding the labor situation
joys it. Anything you give him in the smokins; line
adds so much to his pleasure. As he lapses into re

receives definite orders as to where h
J is to be stationed in Cuba,
t Captain and Mrs. Heidt, who was

Miss Grace McKinley, were wedded at
Des Moines a few months ago and
were on their honeymoon when the
groom was ordered to report at Seat- - j

tie. Upon arriving there Captain Heidt

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMITED.

in Cuba adds an influence of firmness
'ito the market, notwithstanding the fact

that our latest advices from the island
indicate the largest quantity of cane

I

in the fields of any crop ever raised in
i

the island. Of course, the labor ques- -
tion will only develop from week to
weeK. '

Extraordinary efforts are being made,
however, to bring in laborers from

was, on eme'-genc- y orders, placed in
military command of the transport Bu- -

11 ford, that was to depart immediately
for Midway Reef to assist the stranded

j transport Sheridan. Xot wishing to be j

I separated from her husband. Mrs.
Heidt conceived the bold plan of stow-- .

I

3
5

i

i8
9

5f

8

a

i

3f

8

8
m8w
4-

Iii

iiing away on the Buford. She boarded
the transport at 3 o'clock on the morn
ing of the sailing day and secreted
herself until the vessel was far out at
sea. Then she sent word to her hus.

Spain, the Cuban government being ap-

pealed to by planters to grant a por-
tion of the cost of transportation of
such laborers.

The European markets show decided
strength also, and particularly for fu-
ture months, quotation being now for
May contracts 9s. 5 d., with increas-
ing demand from speculative quarters.
All signs point to a higher range of
values in January to June, 1907, than

New . .

Christmas
Goods

ARRIVED BY ALAMEDA.

band that if he desired to see her he j

could find her in a certain part of the
steamer.

Although Mrs. Heidt's presence ch
the transport was in violation of a
naval regulation, she was permitted to i

remain aboard the Buford and made:
the voyage to Midway Reef.

those ruling during the same time in
1906.

Considering tht natural increase in
consumption in the United States, there
is a very fair probability of America
drawing sone part of her supplies from
Europe before the end of the present
campaign.

In this connection we might say that
the shipments of sugar from Java to
America will be much smailer than in
recent years because of the increased

veries over pipe or cigar, think how frequently the
donor of a pleasing addition to his smoking room is
gratefully remembered. Anything you give in the fol-
lowing line will touch him in the right spot.

We especially solicit trade from the ladies who are
looking for suitable gifts for men. Here are a few
suggestions:

Imported Egyptian Cigarettes packed in boxes of 50and Turkish Cigarettes in boxes of 100
Handsome "Tobacco Jars bearing University Crests

Yale, Harvard and Stanford, Plain and fancy To-
bacco Jars in splendid vareity. Smokers' Sets ofFrench Stag and Metal. Also Ash Trays and CigarJars in same materials.

Beautifully carved and plain Meerschaum Fines. Hand-some Briar Pipes, single and companions. TableHookahs or Turkish Water Pipes. Cigar Humidors;a handsome box for keeping Cigars from drying out.'
in mahogony, teak, ebony, birds eye maple, etc.

Hundreds of other suitable gifts for the Holidays.
Come visit our store.

jt jft jl

GUNST - EAKIN CIGAR CO. (inc.)
Cor. Fort and King Sts.

SI

THE AGRICULTURAL

EXHIBITION ENTBIES

Fine Assortment of

LACES, RIBBONS,
COMBS AND
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, j

LOW PRICES FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

aemana rrom eastern countries, w ere
consumption is gaining each year and
must be supplied principally from Java
crop; hence America takes less Javas
from year to year, in the future, than
in the past.

This week's summary of the statis-
tical position shows stock ir. the Uni-
ted States and Cuba toge'ber cf 145,-92- 4

tons, against 143.617 tons last week
and 301.624 tons last year, a decrease
of 155,700 tons from last year.

Stock in Europe, 1,633,000 tons, against
1,681,000 tons last year.

Total stock of Europe and America.

Entries Agricultural Exhibition, Farm-
ers' Institute of Hawaii, in Coop,
eration with the Hawaiian Poultry
Association's Second Annual Exhi-
bition, to be Held In Honolulu, De
cember 20-2- 2, 1906.

All persons intending to make agri-
cultural exhibits under the auspices of

I! V

hi
r
hx

ft1033 Nuuanu Street, between Hotel and
King.

BEST SOAP. THAT'S OURS. Ss

St

3NOW

the Farmers' Institute at the poultry
show to be held in Honolulu, December
20-2- 2, are hereby notified tnat entries
will be received at the exhibition hall,
skating rink. Queen street, Honolulu,
up to 5 p. m. Wednesday. December
19, but should be sent in as much
earlier as possible.

The exhibition hall, on Queen street,
will be open for reception of all non-perisha-

specimens (potted plants,
etc.). beginning Monday morning. De-
cember 17, and continuing so up to
Wednesday noon, December 19. Peri
ishable fruits and flowers will be re-
ceived, beginning Wednesday noon and
up to 7 a. m. Thursday. December 20.

No exhibits will be received after
that hour.

F. G. KRAUSS. Secretary.

$4.00 a Case Delivered

BY YOUR GROCER.

tro-Vlg- or

s StrenelhHere is the tri
'o rur" thf co

get back your visror.
and ro' pains and

and shoulders, tour lnck
If stror.2

in
ma'ice vour
life snd coi

Honolulu SOOD 11$ (Q.

Limited.

P. L. WALDRON, Agent.

BOSS OF THE POAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASESDepot forMiss Ascutn "And do you really

and active, full of

s while yon sleep.
155 current carrying

It saves doctors'
an feel like a man

trinK it is possible for a man to love;
two girls at the snme time?" Mr. j WW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS gI

Elertro-Vitro- r

You feel the f
vicor into every
bills and makes
onclit to.

Send for our
with photograph
ami women. It'
this ad.

traiiey sure! provided it isn't also at
the same place." Philadelphia Press. DISPLAY IN CUR WINDOW.00 --page book. Illustrated

of fully developed men
j free if you w.ll inclose

StTttt - - - Odd Fellows Bnildn
"I don't sec- why Dashup never gets

alone: as a salesman. He's the glibbestMAD THE ADVERTISER DH. S. G. HALL Electro-Vigo- r Co.
1439 PIXiLMOEE STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.
tilker I
He's so

ever knv." "That's just it.
smooth everybody susnccts

THE EIGHT END.
One day Percy, aped three, was playing with the tail of a big .log.
"Lookout," said a careful aunt; "he'll bite you, dear."
"Oh no, auntie," he said. "I'se not at the bitin' end."

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. I

him." Detroit Free Press.
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Don't Lose Your Temper,ZiE I

2
. .

" m mnrrnifw f irwjrotj

LATE NEWS NOTES I
W hat more acceptable Christmas present can you sen i

a friend than a case ofrrom Loast rues. g

More Tfc an
Promised

The Prudential has paid out
over six million five hundred
thousand dollars more than th
amount called for by the poli-
cies, in Cash Dividends and
other concessions not stipulates
in original contracts. This
conclusive evidence that the in-

terest of its policyholders is Thi
Prudential's first consideration.

I

Primo
TTa .PHI 4A1;r I. PnMc --mi ucu.cr ilyou request. Phone your order

I HONOLULU BREWING
MAIN

bills in the States and the Treasurv is
powerless to relieve the situation.

Sevea DerSOnfl were hurt in an fi.-- f

; lent to the Union Pacific's Eastbound
J express. 14" miles east of Ogden.

The Presidential Fire Insurance Co.
of West Virginia and the Birmingham
Fire Insurance Company have given
up.

In a shooting- in San Diego county
Howard Gore killed Mr. an.! Mrs. E. F.
Brady and was himself killed bv Mrs.
Brady.

L. X. Bechtel. who killed Frank Rear-do- n

while on duty as a guardsman aft-
er the San Francisco earthquake, has

11 uiscnareed.

& MALTING CO.
341

L"L? New Goods!
j i

ii IM OUR TWO STORES
BERETAXIA AND FORT AND NO. 30 KING STREET,

NEAR BETHEL,

is

at

Holiday Goods
Displayed

2

-

IS PRICES

- K,

HAWAIIAN
TRUST CO.,
Limited,

FORT
STREET

A Practical
Suggestion

Gift giving is seeking more
practical lines every year. If
you want to give something
useful and that will be appre-
ciated by the entire household,
give one of our fine

CUiese lifting Bugs

Japanese Cotton Rug

(BLUE AND WHITE)

They will make the house look
more attractive and prove a
lasting joy.

Lewers i com. Ltd

377 SL King St.

DECEM3ER

ISOSHIMA
T' - - -

' "V - T

"SKEETERS3
9
1

can be sent to their death as quick as you can say
"scat" if you will but use SKEET GO, the only
exterminator. We have the genuine article.

Benson, Smith & Co
LIMITED.

-

3

"NEW

Beer
." -eve or Lansimas uay. Just - 2

now to

9 X '99 9-9 ,9

New Goods!
m.

I

I

Now

RIGHT.

. . JJ! I" T.

9-- 9 9 V

-

I

Easily Repaired

DOflE 5?

What better Christmas present caa
you make to husband than to fix up
his den or for the wife, her parloc
We are full of ideas and would be
pleased to give them to you.

Stanley Stephens
PHONE 62 MAIN THE HOUSB

DECORATOR. SIGNS FOR CHRIST-

MAS. 6 S. SIGNS.

ROFIA REEDS AND
FRESH SEEDS

AT

Mrs. E. M Taylor
FLORIST

Alexander Young' Building.

UUd KINDS OF SUTLDINO ANH
RXPAIR WORK DONE ON

bhort N'-rric-
r

Wm. T. Patv.
IMS ALAKXA ITRI1T.

HONOLULU IRON WORK!
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe, Calvarlaa
!o. Boiler T ibee, iron aad StaeL

ltner's Supt Ilea.
OfC?" Nuuana street.
Worka ko.

1 ? w T r
1--- ----

2 3 5 6 7 3
3 10 n 12 3 '5

16 17 ia 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 Z9
MM - - - - -

ftaiiion Parsons of Napa is dead.
There is a food shortage in Alaska,
Kx-- i mngton is

dead.
The msLand of Charlotte Bronte is

dead.
St Vincent has had a severe earth-

quake.
The Pilot Eill d in tnt

House.
The Thaw tria has been deferred till

March.
Another Henry Norman has been

knighted.
Oakland had an electric fiesta on the

13th inst.
A tang war is expected in Oaklanu

'hiiiatown.
Join Cadden, aged 102, is dead in

Santa Kosa.
British socialists plan to capture the

labor party.
Cabazon. ruler of the Coathulla na-

tion, is dead.
Capt. H. P. Burr, the pioneer ship j

master, is dead.
Mrs. Leslie Carter has sued Norma j

Munro for $46,659.

The iirires of lumber in California
continues to soar.

Berkeley clergymen are organizing
to fight tiie saloons.

The Gila river flooded and the City
of Globe was cut off.

The Manhattan opera Hor.se in New
York has been opened.

L. a prominent Pittsburg
ma a. committed suicide.

A. B. Nye has been appointed State
Controller of California.

Grading for the California Midland
Railroad has commenced.

The British hark Am-on- a has been
L t m the Bay of Biscay.

John X. W is. the Stockton capital- -

ist ana politician, is lead.
The Atlanta-Birmingrh- a :n Fire In

: surance Co. has collapsed.
Peter Johnson, a leading merchant

of San Francisco, is dead.
The Southern Pacific is expending

$6,;0''.'ij in new equipment.
Mayor McAieer of Los Angeles near-

ly perished in a quicksand.
F-u- r soldiers were killed in a light

i with Filipinos in Leyte, P. L j

'
i Minister Irving Dudley is slated for
the ambassadorship to Brazil.

The Western Pacitie Railroad will
braid into Santa Clara county.

Stuyvesant Fish is likely to beCOMBe

heart of the Southern Baiiroad.
Mojave river suffered

great loss throujtrh a snowstorm.
.1. P. Culpepper was int and killed

ly a n-- r in Pine P.hiff. Ark.
Wireless has been established be-

tween San Diego and the Sound.
Tiie San Franciaeo relief fund has a

bataaee of $2,093, 255.07 on hanl.
An Oakland thief robbed a woman

after thrcwing pepper in her eyes.
The London Times has been reor-

ganized as a joint stock company.
j

The United States army is now man-
ufacturing its own wireless devices.

The Oakland postal authorities are
waintr a war on improper post cards.

Gerard Lowther has declined the of-

fer of the British embassy in Washing-
ton.

Authorities show that prices of liv
ing in the States are higher than since j

The l':"r-i- a apartments of the Vati '

British opposition to Asiatics is be- - i

ing manifested in Australia and South
Africa.

j "Deatl Valley otty" is in dngr
j of his life through the fcite of a
j coyote.

England relies on France to attend
to the interests of English subjects m
Morocco.

The North German Fire Insurance
Co. of New York is in the hands of a
received.

Damasre to the amount of $100,000
j was dene by a hre on Front street, San
j Francisco.

It is believed that the Education
Bill will be dropped by the British
government.

Monteomerv. Ward & Co.. of Chicago
the largest bu ding

in tne wono.
It cost $19,604,748 to keep ships of the

U. S. Navy in commission during th.-pas- t

fiscal year.
rloods temporarily atepped work on

the Panama anal, ten uochea of raiu
falling in one ninht.

Teller, W. '. Anderson of the F'irst
National Hank of Kansas I ity is short
$9QQQ in Lis accuunts.

Br'ker W. H. Shadburne of San
Francisco is under arrest for neglect
to support his family.

The Harrinian railroads have en- -

riched Tacoma $S9MQ as their share
af a paving assessment.

Andrew Foanaogb, Bwotbera ;1i

fornian ran h tnanaccr. was l':tal)y
burned by cxnioding oil.

A on of Hohenlohe claims to h ive
been swindled out of $100,000 by fk-'.- i

tioas fiaaoeiaJ opeiatioaa.
Bnstness is suff-ri- ng and speculation;

thrivine in the States on account of;
the present mining craze.

Hindoo laborers are remg .iriven
r,.:.. - :.....v.,o flovincr !

"iuui' " - f -or rMiin - 5

into Wahington for work.
A Los Angeles man had 15,000 volts

of electri. ity pass through his lody
without sustaining great harm.

There is a marked scarcity of small

Many go through half their lives
blaming poor light for discomfort or
Inability to see well, when they need
accurately-fitte- d glasses more than
good lights. Let us turn the light of j

oar optical knowledge your way and
see if it can't be maft of mutual
benefit.

A. N. SAN FORD
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boeton Building : : Fort Street
Over May & Co.

.
DiQhnn Tirol flnmnnnv
uionup iiuoi uuupiij I

LIMITED

MONEY TO LOAN.

LONG TIME LOANS.

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

LOANS ON LISTED COLLA-TERAL- .

-

Bishop Trust Go., Ltd.

MERCHANT ST,

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO-LT-

D.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London
New York.Underwriters' Agency.
Provi ;ence Washington Insurance Com

pany.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

We G. Irwin President and Manage
John D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- m

W. M. Giffard. . .Second Vice-Preside- m

H. M. Whitney Treasure:
Biehard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor
SUGAR- - FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENT!
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fraa
eiseo. CaL

Western Sugar Refining Co., Saa
Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Pnila--

delphia. Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Mann

facturers cf National Cane Shxeder
New York, N. x .

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Su
Francisco, CaL

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD,

AGENTS FOB THE
Rnval Insurance Co., of Liverpool

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of London

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co.. of Edinburgh. Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation, LM
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General la

aoranee Co.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

OUTWARD.
Kahukn anFor Waianae. Waialua,

Way Stations -- 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p m

For Pearl ity, Ew Mill and Wa7

at,tioT,7:30 a. m., 9:15 .
m--

11 ftfi a m.. 2:lo P- - .,
K--ts r-- . 19-3- 0 d. m., 1 11:00 p. m

For Wahiawa 9:o a. m. and 6:11

p. m
INWARD- -

Arrive Honolulu from Kahnkn, Wao

alna and Waianae 8: 36 a. 5:- -

P" Arrive Honolnla from Ewa 1EB r

P.arl Citv-t7- .46 a. m., "J Si
1:10 m-- . 4:31 P- -10:38 a. m.. p.

5:31 p. m., '7:30 p.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahia

and 5:31 p. m.8:36 a. m.
j Sunday Onlj

The Haleiwa Limited, a

train (onlv first-clas- s tickets kowrjU
,eave9 Honolulu eve .un.laat

arr.es m aa. m.; returning.
at 10:10 o. m The Limit eu
at Pearl CStT and Waianae

F T. SMI i n.
O. P. DEN I SON. T. AG. P. &Supt.

NOTICE.

ant woman"oTghl
invited toiserp or

eati, either in person or by ktr,jP
Raivation Armv W-m- an In.matna
Home, No. 1680 Kintf street- -

Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oli,
pianu rinibh and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never split
&e- -t, and Douglas siphon vaive.

Sample in our show window.

"OHIT 1TOTT,
The Plumber. 85 King Street- -

run ruuLiHi mn
Todav will be the last dav to make

for the coming poultry exhibit
given under the auspices of the Ha-- j
tvaiian Poultry Association. Entries t

snouia be made with St. C. ayres. at
M. W. Mct'liesney & Sons, on Queen
street.

UNCOMMON WISDOM

SOME HONOLULU PEOPLE PROFIT
BY NEIGHBORS' EXPERIENCE.

It's a wise man who profits by the
experience of his friends and neigh- -

bors. Here is a chance to do It. and j

smrr man. woman or ch.ld in Hono--

lulu who knows the misei-- of a bad
back, the nervousness and rc-stl- snes
caused by kidney complaint or the an
noyance of urinary disorder.-- , will aaow '

uncommon wisdom to pront by this
;itizen's advice. I

Rev. J. Nua of ICawaiahao lr:fo-m- s

us:
" I suffered from kidney trouble.

which was, I believe, caused by my
lifting heavy weights. Pains in the
mall of my back were one of the

symptoms of my complaint. My trou-
ble extends back to the time when I
was 2S years of age, and as I am now
49, that is a considerable period. Dur-
ing all this t me I was subject to pains
in the back. They continued despite
:he fact that I consulted several p

and took numerous remedies.
No relief thus gained can be compared
to the benefit obtained from using
Doan's Backache Kidney Pi Is. I have
got on wonderfully well since taking
them. I am quite satisfied with the re-sui- t,

and shall always have some ot
the pills by me. even when going from
Honolulu to other missionary field- - hi
the South Pacific. There is no other
remedy like Doan's Backache Kidney
Piiis for kidney complaints. Includ.ng
backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeeper-a- t

50 cents pr box (six boxes for
$2.50), or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hoilister Drug Co., Ho-

nolulu, wholesale agents for the Ha-
waiian Islands.

-

FORESTERS ELECT

THEIR OFFICERS

At a meeting of Court Camoes No.
V110. A. I . F.. held Tuesday evening,

the following officers were elected tm

servo for the ensuing term: Chief
Rancor. M. A. Silva: Sub Chief Ranger.
Dr. J. F. Cowes: Senior V. x.dward.
J. P Kesro: Junior Woodward. A J.
rroit-ia- vin'iniini Secretarv. aa.

Pacheco; Recording Secretary, H. Pe-reir- a:

Treasurer. A. K. Vit-rra- : Senior
Beadle. M. Menezes: Junior Beadle. M.

D. Freitas: Trustees. J. P. Dias. Louis
A. Perrv and Dr. C. E. Camp.

tATA rAs HEADQUARTERS

Is in receipt of most of the special
o'.is for the holidays, and invites at-

tention to the choice variety of
Eanpp's Fine Leather Goods.
Latest Books by popular writers, ana

selections of Classics and Gems
for the season.

Prayer Book and Hymnals. Bibles.
Office and Pocket D:anes for 1907.

Hawaiian Calendars Coat of Arms
and Hand Colored Photo.

Smooth Flower Tissue Paper. Plain
and decorated Crepe Papers.

Dolls and Doii Sundries: our usual fine
Unas in variety.

inas Candles and tree ornaments. ,

new designs.

Irish Mails, for which we are the raak- -

er's agent for Hawaii.
Wagons. Barros. Dexters, Velocipedes,

Doll's Wagtns.
Blocks & Games. T Sets and Stoves.

Trunks and other good things for j

giris and beys cf all ages, in great
variety.

THOS. G. THRUM,
1063 Fart St.

NEAR AT HAND
Good old Santa Claus, everybody's

friend, will soon be here.
We are prepared for his commg and

will have during the holidays a

FRESH SUPPLY DAILY OP

TURKEYS, Etc
We are making a special effort to

secure the finest birds on the market
and to retail then at a price which
wfil save the housewife money.

C. Q. WE HOP & Co.

Main

YAMATOYA
Shirt Makers,

nave moved to 22 Pauahl afreet, near

XauaJM atreet.

Mays Ice Gream
Wholesome and Refreshing. The Best

In Town.

Delivered, packed in Ice, at 50c a

juart and in any quantity.
Orders Solicited.

1441 Emma Street and 280 Beret an la--

Toys ! Toys !

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

People's Bargain Store
PROGRESS BLOCK.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

LADIES" AND GENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
opposite Star Bioc.Fart Street,

Pfcona White MJ- -

THE QUESTION

OF THE DAY IS

I TDK

SO AND SO"

. We can help you in

that by showing
you our iarze and varied
stock.

JIJIJI

COVfE and SEE

anil it
113 HOTEL ST. JEWELERS.

CHRISTMAS MILLINERY AT

Miss Power's
1

MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON j

FUILDING. FORT STREET.

r-- tv n s 1 x G .
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY-vq-

at 1186-11- 38 Nuuana Street.
:ALrrORNIA ROLL BUTTER, Be

per pound.
Pbona Main 2tt. Ordera promptlj
attended to.

FUKUROD A
very nest Bam-yo- o

received thenas just
Screens for verandas. Try one.

Price SI and Jl-2- a foot.

28 and 32 Hotel Street.EEAD THE ADVEETISEB
WORLD'S NEWS DAXLT.
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SHR1NERS

TO PARADE HNNI JnLaassftPr OHKLEY
The World's Greatest Lady Rifle Shot

Sixteen Victims Are to USES AND RECOMMENDS

Tread
Sands,

the Hot
j Ncwbro's Herpicide

THE ORIGINAL REMEDY THAT KILLS THE DANDRUFF GERM.Watek for the irrojit Shriner parade
hi afternoon. This marvellous aggre-

gation of sheiks and bedouins from th
r. with tli- - throe Wise Men of the

East in the van. ami leading rantive
steen bloodthirsty prisoners who were

taken in battle, will be the greatest
scene in the history t' Honolulu
(weather permitting).

The sixteen captives will 1 e tied to
tbe triumphal chariot of the Potentate

A

"Traveling as I do continuously. I have been troubled a
great deal with dandruff and falling hair, and until I tried
Herpicide I never found a remedy that was satisfactory.

Hernicide is a delightful preparation that fulfills the claims
made for it. and no lady's toilet is complete without it. I
highly recommend it to my friends."

(Signed) ANNIE OAKLEY.

and, like slaves, led through the streets
as trophies of war.

The frrt-n- t phalanx f soldiers, known
as the Arab Patrol, will pass in review
lefore the populace, led by the great
pf warrior of the Par-ifie- . Captain
Samuel Johnson, he of the long string
of medals and military chest, the
Adonis of the Paradise of the Paeift
So Patrol ever excelled this one of
Honolulu in the brillianey of its ma

envers and its eloeklike spear drill

It i- -; certainly significant that Miss Oakley, the celebrated rifle shot and
theatrical star, who has traveled so extensively abroad, should choose Xewbro's
Herpicide as the most efficacious toilet remedy for the scalp. No one will doubt
her opportunity to choose the best and those who have seen the natty and win-

some Miss Oakley, will not doubt her power of discrimination in matters of this
sort.

Xewbro's Herpicide is a scientific germicide and prophylactic for the hnir
and scalp, it destroys the germ of microbe that causes dandruff, itching scalp
and falling hair, after which the hair will crrow as nature intended, except in cases
of incurable baldness. Extraordinary results sometimes follow the continued use
of Xewbro's Herpicide.

If vour hair is dull, brittle or lusreless. don't wait until it begins to fall, but
save and beautify it with Xewbro's Herpicide. In addition to its wonderful
medicinal qualities. Xewbro's Herpicide is the daintiest and most delightful re-

freshing- hair dressing available. The first application proves its goodness. Try it.
Herpicide contains no grease, it will not stain or dye,

STOPS ITCHING OF THE SCALP INSTANTLY.
At Drug Stores Send 10 cents in stamps to the Herpicide Co., Dept. N., Detroit,

Mich., for a sample.

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY,

When formed in line of l.attle these
ser.'soned veterans (rookies two weeks

itU'ii will triKe terror into the breasts
tr all who behold them.

In rich apparel the Potentate and
chief officers will be seen in pro

fession. Their robes rival the shim-

mering eostumes of the princes of In
dia. The eai fives, or victims, as the
Shriners facetiously term them will ap
pear in any old tiling, from a "Pop"

SPECIAL AGENTS.

Among the victims are Robert Lew- - Committee would have an ally that
would be of the greatest value, forers, Harry Armitaye, dared Smith, D.
snriners are great ooosiers or ineu- -Maconachie, rred. . Smith,

Spitzer "bandmedown' to a wornout
suit from Pieadilly. The victims are
Bot particular how they look just be-

fore initiation, and the Shriiiers don't
eare just how they might look after
they get through with them.

The procession will be headed by the
Hawaiian band. It will pass down Fort
atreet from r rogress hall, to King, out
King to Palaee square, then through
the Capitol grounds to Hotel street, to
Alakea street, ap Alakea to Beretania

ml thenep back to Progress hall. From
then on the veil will best be drawn

own communities.Waterman, E. M. Scovell, August Hum- -

rburjj. Tom Sharp, Judge Kingsburv, Mr.
Grindell, J. W. Pratt, J. W. Waldron,
George Angus. Mr. Velborn.

Seriouslv, however, the drill of the Helps for Preparing the
AN ATTACK OP CROUP WARDED

OFF.
"Our little girl, two and one-ha- lf

years old, woKe up coughing with the
croup one evening recently. We hap-
pened to have some of Chamberlain's

Arab Patrol may be a surprise to the
public. tor the past two or three
weeks, .('antain Johnson has been in

CHRISTMAS DINNERCough Remedy on hand and gave her j

two doses of it. She went back to
sleep and woke up next morning with- - j

out a trace of cold. It Is certainly a
great medicine," says A. J. Luglnbill,
editor of Star, Villa Rica, Georgia, TJ.

ver what will happen to the captives.
Every known torture employed by the
Indians, all degrees known to the police,
ahd every form of imparting exquisite
agony used on the cannibal islands,
will Le wreriKed upon them. The win-
dows will be stuffed with cotton so
that their cries may not be heard. The
police are to Vie drawn from their
Leats in that vicinity so that no help

ay be given the sixteen. That there
tstIU be plenty of noise in Progress hall
during the initiation is certain. The
tort;:re chamber has been filled with
annon. revolvers, dynamite, drums and

anything else that will make a noise.

structing the patrolmen in the use of
their pikes and in various evolutions,
and for a new company he believes
that it will make a fine showing. The
drill will take place on Palace square.
Should the drill prove satisfactory it
is not unlikely that the whole company
may go to the Shriner Convention to
be held at Los Angeles next May.
Such a visit is already spoken of among
the Shriners and it is understood that
one man has already announced his
determination to donate $1000 toward
defraying expenses. A visit of this
kind would lie a splendid advertise-
ment for Hawaii and the Promotion

S. A. An attack of croup can always
be warded off by giving this remedy J

as soon as the croupy cough appears.
It has been in use for many years and
has never been known to fail. It con- -
tains no harmful drug and may be
given to the smallest child with per- - j

feet confidence. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

Nowadays the housewife is relieved of most of the work and worry of preparing
the Christmas feast. Mince meat, preserves, plum puddings, candies and countless
other dainties are furnished by expert manufacturers, who prepare them better and
cheaper than can be done at home. It makes the Christmas dinner a joy to the mother
or wife, too, instead of a dread. Note our helps for the forth-comin- g festive board.

Gordon & Dilworth's celebrated Plum Puddings and Plum Pudding Sauce.
Mrs. Blaisdell's, Heinz' and Atmore's Delicious Mince Meat.
Brandicd Peaches and Cherries, Cranberry Sauce, Fancy Preserved Fruits in Jars.

Pisins. Fruit Cake, Bon Eons (Christmas Crackers), Assorted Nuts, Chestnuts,
Sweet and Eoiled Cider, Fancy Olives, Figs, etc.

- .'

A Kodak Makes
A Merry Christmas

Pictures telling of past good times are treasures now. Present
pleasures will soon belong- - to the past. Are you collecting pictures
of the good times you are now having?

You enjoy pictures. So does your friend. Then get him a
Kodak. It means the besrinniner of enjoyment that crows Greater

Roncovieri's Candies
Favorites in San Francisco and they are rapidly becoming favorites here.

THE VERY HIGHEST GRADE. TRY A BOX FOR CHRISTMAS.
French Mixed and Assorted Chocolate. 1-- 2, 1 and 2-l- b. Boxes.

TO ARRIVE BY STMR. ALAMEDA DECEMBER 21.

IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS.

Oranges, Apples, Grapefruit, Celery, Cauliflower, Yellow Turnips, Red Cabbage,
Parsnips, Horseradish.

Fresh Frozen California and Eastern Oysters.
Green Christmas Trees.
Roncovieri' s Celebrated Candies.

with time and is shared equally by old and young.

Kodaks, $5 up; Premo Cameras, $3 up;

Brownie Cameras, only $1 up.

ORDER NOW A X D GOODS WILL BE RESERVED.Has your friend a Kodak already? Then get his a protecting sole-leath- er

case for it, having both hand and shoulder straps.

j: m. LEVY & CO.IHas he both these things? Then give him a tank developing machine, by which
he can develop his own films in an ordinary room.

2 'PHONES MAIN 149 2 THOXES.

Among the other suggestions we can give are : Fine genuine seal-grai- n leather-covere- d

album in which to preserve and display his pictures: or an album to pre-
serve and register his film negatives; or a portrait attachment enabling him to take
large portraits with his Kodak--

WIIVJO NAO TAI & W. R.
General

PATTERSON & CO.
Contracting and Jobbing.ARTICLES FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

Also an album made specially for displaying souvenir
postcards is the proper thing these days, and who among your
friends has not a number of cards to start the album with?

Housepalntlng, Paperhanglng, Graln- -
Ing, Kalsomining.

Brick, Cerr.ent and Stone Work.
Shop with Whittle, the sign palntr,

corner Hotel and Union streets.
PHONE MAIN 361.

j OLD IVORY CARD CASES FOR LADIES,
I DRESS SILKS, EMBROIDERED TABLE COVERS
CHOICE BITS OF CROCKERY, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
CHINESE SILVER PIECES, DOYLIES, SHAMS.

j NUUANU STREET ABOVE KING STREET.

If vou wish your sewing machine re
paired by competent machinists, pkon
or write to us and we will guaranty
ht work.

RepairingHonolulu Photo Supply Co
1059 FORT STREET.

"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC."

JOHN NEILl. Engineer
Dealer In

WUW AND SECOND - HAND MA-

CHINERY.
Repairing of All Kinds.

ASO-LIN-E ENGINES A SPECIALTY
115 Merchant Street. Tel.

P. G. Box 549. Phone Main 494 Office. 108 King Street near Maunalrti.
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previously paid.

MARINE PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
All of those six several pieces of land

situate at Kalia. Vwukiki, Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, bti.ig a portion of
the lar.d described in Royal Patent No.

and Royal Pattnc --no. 6o27, L. C.
A. 22, F. L., and being tiiose six lots

I
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wnieh is en mute o the Colonies to
take part in the Christchurch interna-
tional exhibition. If the liner fails to
urive today, these are hoping that it

;'! lose enough time on the trip to
delay the arrival until Monday, thu.

Honolulans an opportunity of
heirin? the British musicians.

T. Hi Davies & Co. are notifying im-
porters that the ship Tillie E. Star-buc- k

will sail from Xew York direct
to this port on or about February 15.

General Manager .Schwerin of the Pa-
cific Mail line has contradicted the re-
port that the P. M. steamers are to
:rike San Pedro a port of call or a
transpacific- - terminus of their service.

W. G. Irwin & Co. received word by
the Siberia yesterday that, owing to the
length of time required for making re-
pairs to the Hilonian, the Matson Line
will discontinue the Portland service
for the time being.

torch In Commissioners aeerl aateu
:ie 25, 1903, of record in the Hawai-- .

Registry of Conveyances in Book
. pages 119-12- 2, and more particulir-describe- d

in map and plan made by
F. Brown, surveyor, of subdivisions

GRAND
HOLIDAY

DISPLAY
J.

With less than one sack of flour
aboard, out of vegetables and down to
salt horse as a steady diet, the Amer-
ican ship W. F. BabcocK arrived off
port yesterday afternoon, having put
in here for provisions and to land two
of her sailors, one of whom is down
with beriberi and the other suffering
with a broken leg, the result of a re-
cent accident. The Babcock is from
Baltimore, bound for Astoria with coal,
having arrived this far via the Cape
oi Good Hope. She left Baltimore on
June 9, since which time she has only
been spoken once, that being on Aug-
ust 3 last, wheri the vessel was in the
South Atlantic near the island of Trin-
idad.

The vessel is in distress, having en-
countered severe weather since round-
ing the Cape. In one of the storms
through which she passed a sailor was

01' Kalta lands, of record as aforesaid
in Book 245, page 368.

Lot 2 Beginning at the SE. corner
of this lot. it being the SV. corner of
Lot 1 on the Road Reserve, the boun-
dary runs by the true meridian:

1. S.- - 84 : 08' W. 62.0 feet along Road
Reserve to edge of ditch; thence

2. N. 4 50' W. 163.8 fee along edge

IS

if"
I 01 ditch to fence corner; tnence

BY AUTHORITY.
All holders of Republic of Hawaii

washed overboard and lost and one I 5 per cent. Bonds of the issue of 1896
other member of the crew died from
illness. In addition to these fatalities,

.are hereby notified that the principal
of Bonds numbered from 839 to 861,tut? isixi&J ui nets auintu 111 nit; ;

3. S. 83 22' E. 71.0 feet along J. H.
Boyd to Lot 1: thence

4. S. 4' 20' E. 82.3 feet along Lot 1

to angle in house; thence
5. S. 84c 05'. W. 0S.6 feet along house;

thence
6. S. 6 03' E. 66.6 feet along house

and Lot 1 to point of beginning, and
containing 10,260.0 square feet, more or
less.

Lot 3 Beginning at the NE. corner
of this lot, it being the point of inter-
section of the south edge of 50-fo- ot

Road Reserve with the west line of
Waikiki Road, the boundary runs by
the true meridian:

1. S. 12 -- 17 E. 53.7 feet along Wai- -

continued pitching of the ship and the both "umbers inclusive, of Stock A,

NEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK NOW ON DISPLAY

We have on display our ENTIRE STOCK OF TOYS. This is the best display we
have ever made and it must be seen to be appreciated.

We have a large assortment of useful articles for Ladies, such as

Handkerchiefs, Neckwear,
Perfumery

1
1
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m

m
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1

1
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vessel is altogether in bad shape. j a mounting to $23,000, and accrued in-O- ne

of the members of the crew is terest on said Bonds No S39-S- 61 toRose, a son of a well known Hilo fam- - J ,
By. It is probable that he will leave Januarv 1907- - wUl be paid upon pres.
the ship here as Captain Bailey is in entation at this office on or after De.
need of five sailors to make up his crew cember 31, 1906. And that interest
for the rest of the passage to the 'W)-- cease on said December 31 1906 onSound an Bonds hereby called in.

A. J. CAMPBELL.
Treasurer. Territory of Hawaii.

Treasurer's Office, Territory of Ha
waii, December 14. 1906.

7599 Dec. 15, 17, 28, 29, 31.

The Babcock was reported yesterday
morning, dropping anchor outside the
harbor shortly after 1 o'clock. Captain
Lorenzen from the pilot office meeting
the ship and bringing her to her an-
chorage. The water outside was much
too rough at the time of the arrival
of the vessel for the quarantine offic-
ers to go out to her, the news of her
condition being brought in by the pi-

lot. In view of her distress permission
was given by the port physician for her
skipper, Captain Bailey, to come
ashore. Young Bros.' launch being sent

LAXAI LANDS.

kiki Road; thence
2. S. 19 08' E. 26.3 feet along Wai-

kiki Road: thence
3. S. 70 30' W. 196.0 feet to S. corner

of this lot; thence
4. N. 4 50' W. 124.5 feet along Road

Reserve to W. corner; thence
5. N. 84- - OS' E. 117.2 feet along Road

Reserve to point of beginning, and
containing 18.504.0 square feet, more or
less.

Lot 4 Beginning at the NE. corner
of this lot, it being the SE. corner of
Lot 3. the boundary runs by the true
meridian:

1. S. 19 08' E. 26.0 feet along Wai-
kiki Road; thence

2. S. 22 09' E. 54.0 feet along Wai-
kiki road to the SE. corner; thence

3. S. 64 27' W. 200.0 feet to Road
Reserve; thence

4. N. 25 33' W. 70.5 feet along Road
Reserve; thence

S

:
1
II
I
s
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Notice is hereby given that, having
decided an exchange of the public lands
on the Island of Lanai to be advisable.

out after hirn. The captain spent some ; the Commissioner of Public Lands is
hours ashore making arrangements to j prepared to receive offers of other

In Our Millinery Department
we are showing all the newest Creations from Paris and New York

In our Meir 's Department we have all the latest in Suits, Hats, Shirts. Neck-
wear and Hosiery.

In Our Shoe Department
we are showing all the latest styles in Shoes and Slippers.

Santa Claus is here every evening at 7 o'clock. He wants to meet all the Children
and find out what they want for Christmas.

Music every evening.

i

1

lands that are equal in value to thosa
of Lanai. and of greater immediate
service to the Territorial Government,
from any responsible person, up to and
including Saturday, the fifteenth day of
December, 1906.

G. R. CARTER,
Governor.

Executive Building, Honolulu, No-

vember 28, 1906.

7585 Nov. 29; Dec. 2, 5, 9, 12, 15.

5. N. 43 50' W. 32.7 feet along Road
Reserve; thence

6. N. 70 30' E. 196.0 feet along Lot
3 to point of beginning, and contain-
ing 1S.1S0.0 square feet, more or less.

Lot 7 Beginning at the N. corner of
this lot, it being tl". E. corner of Lot
6. the boutidary runs by the true me

fresh meat and vegetables for the
crew's supper.
S. S. SILDRA FROM THE SOUTH.

The Norwegian S. S. Sildra, seven-
teen days out from Newcastle, arrived
last night, docking at the channel
wharf. She brings 4500 tons of coal
for this port, consigned to Hind, Rolph
& Co. The steamer had a good trip
with fair weather for most of the pas-
sage, striking the bad seas only when
nearing- the islands.

At the time of her arrival it was
raining heavily and Captain Macaulay,
the pilot, who went out to meet her,
plunged into a fog through wrhich he
could make out neither the incoming
vessel nor the land behind him. For-
tunately the pilot boat had been pointed
in 'he riffht direction and ran within

1NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL
LEASES OF PASTORAL LANDS.

ridian:
1. S. 25 33' E. 100.0 feet along Wai

kiki Road; thence
2. S. 64 27' W. 200.0 feet along Lot L. B. KERR & CO., LTD.At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, De-

cember 29, 1906, at front entrance to
8 to Road Reserve: thence

3. N. 25 33' W. 100.0 feet along Road
I juaiciury nuiiuing, iiorioiuju, mere Reserve: thence i4. N. 64 27' E. 200.0 feet along Lot Alakea Street.6 to point of beginning, and containing

20.000.0 square feet, more or less.
iot ia .beginning at the E. corner

of this lot, it being the N. corner of
Lot 12. the boundary runs by the true

0

bailing distance of the Sildra, 'Other-
wise," remarked the pilot last night,
"we would have been going south yet
looking for her."

The Sildra, commanded by Captain
Christensen, is making her first visit
to this port. She is a vessel of 2097
tons. Her last trip, before coming to
Honolulu, was from Manila to New-
castle.
FEARS FOR THE BLACKHEATH.t
Some anxiety is being felt along the

waterfront concerning the British S.
S. Blackheath, which is coming here for
bunker coal from the Sound, '.'.'he ves-
sel is bound for Australian ports, but
was unable to secure a coal supr iy on
the Sound. She was due to arrive here

will be sold at public auction, under
the provisions of Part V., Land Act
1895 (Sections 278 to 285, inclusive, Re-

vised Laws of Hawaii), general leases
of the following-describe- d portions of
public lands:
1. 7350 acres, more or less, of the land

of Nienie, Hamakua, Hawaii, to be
used for pastoral purposes.
T( rm, 21 years from September 8,

1907.

Upset rental. $1764 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
2. 4130 acres, more or less, of the lands

--9
I!Delicacies for the Christ

meridian :

1. S. 64 27' W. 266.5 feet along Lot
12 to S. corner; thence

2. N. 23 30' W. 73.6 feet along fence;
thence

3. N. 29 30' W. K6.7 feet along fence
to W. corner; thence

4. N. 64 27' E. 268.0 feet along Lot
14 to Road Reserve; thence

5. S. 25 33' E. 130.0 feet along Road
Reserve to point of beginning, and
containing 34,344.0 square feet, more or
less.

Lot 14 Beginning at the E. corner
of this lot, it being the N. corner of

mas Dinner
of Kamoku-Kapulen- a, Hamakua, Ha-

waii, to be used for pastoral V V V V

The season of jjood cheer is again with us. Then eat, drink
and he merry. The preparation of the Christmas dinner will be more

easily accomplished if you consult this list of good things. All these
goods now in stock

CURTICE BROS ( Pleasant Dreams) MINCE MEAT.

Composed of the richest and choicest ingredients and blended

more skillfully than is possible in most home kitchens.

Lot 13. the boundary runs by the true
meridian:

1. S. 64 27' W. 268.0 feet along Lot 13
to S. corner; thence

2. N. 29 30' W. 73.6 feet;
3. N. 36 02' W. 58.0 feet along fence

to W. corner: thence
- 4. N. 64 27' E. 284.3 feet along Lot
15 to Road Reserve; thence

5. S. 25 33' E. 130.0 feet along Road
Reserve to point of beginning, and
containing 35,217.0 square feet, more or

Term, 21 years from September 8.

1907.

Upset rental, $991.20 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
3. 11,990 acres, more or less, of the land

of Kaohe 3rd (slopes of Mauna Kea),
Hamakua, Hawaii, to be used for
pastoral purposes.
Term, 21 years from September 8,

1907.

I

on Tuesday last, according to advices
received by the harbor master, and it
is known that she had only a suooly
of coal sufficient to make this port. Tnj
fear is that she has exhausted her fuel
In bucking the heavy southern winds of
the past few days and that she may us
by this time out of coal and in dis-

tress.
FOGS DELAY THE SIBERIA.

The Pacific Mail S. S. Siberia, which
Arrived yesterday morning from the
Coast, was delayed twenty-tw- o hours
in her passage owing to heavy fogs
encountered at each end of the trip.
She sailed from San Francisco on
time, leaving the slip on Friday after-
noon at 1 o'clock. In the bay, however,
atie ran into the fog, being obliged to
lay to until 5 o'clock on Saturday morn-
ing. . Throughout the whole trip down
the weather was nasty and on arriv-
ing yesterday morning off the Molokai
channel another dense fog was encoun-
tered, it being impossible to pick up the
land. From two o'clock until eight the
liner lay to,: the fog breaking suff-
iciently after that for the officer on the
bridge to pick up Makapuu Point and
proceed in. Since the Manchuria and

! less.Upset rental, $500 per annum, payable
Said property baing subject to a

semi-annual- ly In advance. mortgage to S. W. Wilcox, dated June
All of the above leases will contain 21 1904. of record as aforesaid in Book

provisions regarding fencing of boun. j 259. page 171, for $1000.
Deeds at the expense of purchasers.daries, removal of pests such as

"Thimble Berry," "Ivy," etc.
The Government reserves also th

right to resume possession, at any
time, of such portion or portions as

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, November
14. 1906.

WM. HENRY,
High Sheriff. Territory cf Hawaii.

7572 Nov. 14, 29; Dec. 19.

DELICIOUS PLUM PUDDINGS
ALSO

Brandied Peaches and Cherries, Bar-Le-d- uc Jellies, Cranberry Sauce, Fancy Preserved

Fruits in Jars, tfarrons in syrup and brandy. Cranberries, Bon Bons (Christmas Crackers),

Pop Corn, Chestnuts, Assorted Nuts, Fancy Cheese, Fancy Olives in great variety, including

the new Olivchow and olives stuffed with almonds.

To Arrive by the Alameda in Time for Christmas

ESTATE JOHN ENA.may be required for public purposes j

or for settlement purposes under Sec-

tions 4 and 7, Land Act, 1895.

4. 5S5 acres, more or less, of the land !

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THB
FIRST CIRCUIT TERRITORY OF
HAWAII-A- T CHAMBERS. IN

the Mongolia affairs Genera! Manager
I Schwerin has given positive orders to

the captains of all the Pacific Mail
boats not sto attempt to approach the
land iiness absolutely certain of the
position of the vessel. Acting under

be PROBATE.
In ths Matter of the Estate of John

of Pauahi, Kohala, Hawaii, to
used for pastoral purposes.

Ena, Deceased. Testate.from
these orders the S. S. Korea was held

Term, 6 years and 6 months
January 1, 1907.

Upset rental, $351 per annum,
able semi-annual- ly in advance.

Outside for six hours on her last visit
Order for Notice of Hearing Petition

I for Probate of Will,
'pay- -

A document purporting to be th
Last Will and Testament of John Ena, Thev will be here time forinThe following goods will be reserved if ordered nowThe Siberia is making a long stop

here, not being timed to sail until to
For plans and full particulars regard- - late of Honolulu. County of Oahu, de-- .

ceased, having on the 14th day of De
day at noon.. The reason for the de-
lay is that a full supply of coal must
be taken ,pn here, the fuel famine on

Ing Reservations, fencing, tree plant-

ing, removal of pests, etc., apply at
office of undersigned. Judiciary Build-in- ?.

Honolulu.

the Coast prevening her securing her

Christmas :

Glace Prunes, Crystalized Prunes, Stuffed Dates, Raisins, Fruit Cake, Oranges, Apples,

Celery. Cauliflower, Hubbard Squash, Parsnips, Turnips, Fresh Frozen Eastern Oysters and

California Cocktail Oysters, and Green Christmas Trees with candWs of all colors to decor-

ate them.
DO YOUR ORDERING NOW AND AVOID THE RUSH.

cember. A. D. 1906, been presented to
said Probate Court, and a petition for
the probate thereof, and for the issu-
ance of letters testamentary to Father
H. Valentin and Hawaiian Trust Co.,
Ltd.. having been filed by said Father
H. Valentin and Hawaiian Trust Co.,
Ltd.,

It is Ordered. That MONDAY, the
21st day of January, A. D. 1907, at 9

o'clock a. m. of said day. at the court-
room of said Court, at Honolulu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, be and the same
herebv is appointed the time and placfl

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, November 28, 1906.

7585 Nov. 29; Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

supply at San Francisco.
AMIRAL HAMELIN SAILS TODAY.

The French S. S. Amiral Hamelin
will sail tonight for the Coast and
Puget Sound ports, continuing her
round-the-wor- ld trip. Yesterday the
Bishop wharf was Jammed with the
freight being discharged from her, the
whole place being aromatic with soy,
about a score of the tubs having been
smashed open in getting them piled up
on the wharf. In addition to the sev-
eral thousand tubs of this commodity
the Ha me; in has discharged nearly a
thousand tons of rice which will have
to be inspected and probably

IUnder and by virtue of a certain
alias execution issued out of the Cir HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

Wholesale. Main v.2'PHONESRetail, Main 22

L2

cuit Court of the .Fourth circuit, ler-- for proving said will ana Hearing saiu
ritory of Hawaii, on the 1st day of application.
November. 1906. in the matter of H. it is further Ordered, That notlcft
Hackfeld & Co.. Limited, vs. James D. thereof be given, by publication once a
Lewis, I did. in the District of Kona week for three successive weeks, in the
Island of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii, pacifjc commercial Advertiser, a news-lev- y

upon and shall offer for saje and papfr published in the English Ian-se- ll

at public auction, to the highest Uage. the last publication to be not
bidder, at the front entrance of the ess than ten days previous to the time
Capitol Building, in Honolulu. Oahu, therein appointed for hearing,
at 12 o'clock noon of Saturday, the Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, December
l.'th dav of December, A. D. 1906, all 14 19,16.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.NOTICE i Scrip Certificates desiring any change
in the paid-u- p stock due them must

Heave their instructions at the office ol
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Queen street,
Honolulu, before the lsth inst.

MARINE NOTES.
The barkentlne Coronado will sail

for San Francisco on Thursday next, by
which time she will have taken on a
full cargo of sugar.

It is doubtful if the C.-- A. S. S. Mio-rer- a

will arrive today from Van-
couver; :the liner having sailed from
that port sonje hours behind time. The
arrival pf this steamer is being looked
forward" to by the music lovers of the
town, among the passengers aboard her
being the members of trie Besses o' th
Barn Band, a famous British band

WAILUKTJ SUGAR CO.TO
At a meeting of the Board of Control

of the Harrison Mutual Burial Associ-
ation, held November 30, 1906, Assess-
ment No. 5 was called, to be due T

cember 15 and delinquent January Ti.
1907.

J H TOWN? END,

the right, title and interest of the said (Signed) J. T. DE BOLT.
James D. Lewis in and to all the fol- - First Judee, First Circuit Court,
lowing-describe- d real property, unless Attest:
the sum of eighteen hundred and (Signed) J. A. THOMPSON,
twenty-si- x and 2S-1- 00 dollars (51S26.2S). Clerk,
that being the amount for which said Ballou & Marx, attorneys for petN
alias execution issued, together with tioners.
osts and my fe and expenses, are 7599 Dec. 15, 22, 29; Jan. 5.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,

Treasurer. Waiiuku Sugar Company.

Dated. Honolulu, December 11, 1906.

Notice is hereby given that the stock
books of the above company will be
closed to transfers from the 18th to tha
31st of December, inclusive. Holders of Secretary.7596
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PRATEBNAL MEETINGS i FRiftRNAL MEETINb Castle & Cooke, Ltd.Ell ESTATE
Bank vs. W. C. Peacock & Co.. the ap-
peal of the defendants was dismissed.
This involved an action by the payee
against the acceptor of a bill of ex- -i

hange for $1748.56. The bill was drawn
by the Hilbert Mercantile Company of

V

HONOLULU.

COMMISSION MERCHJUH
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR ,
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Oe
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Mill Sue-a- r Co
The Fulton Iron Works, St.
The Standard Oil Co
The George F. Blake Steam
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lifeance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of

don.

IS $188

Real Estate in Long
Beach and in

Honolulu.

The estate of John Ena, who, accord-
ing to an Associated Press Cablegram
published in the Advertiser Thursday
morning, died at Long Beach, Cali-

fornia, is estimated to be valued at
about $188,000. according to a petition
field yesterday in the Circuit Court
asking that letters testamentary issue
to Rev. Father Valentin of the Roman
Catholic Mission, and the Hawaiian
Trust Company. In their petition they
allege that Mr. Ena died at Long
Beach, California, leaving an estate in
Honolulu and Long Beach, as follows:

Honolulu, real estate, $75,000.
Long Beach, real estate, $50,000.
Personal property, stocks, bonds, life

insurance policies, etc., $63,000.
The heirs are named as follows:

Marie Ena, widow: Mabel K.. Mary
K., Clarise K., Daisy M., Anna D.,
daughters; Thomas F. and John D.

jEna, Jr., sons.
Ballou and Marx filed the petition

on behalf of Father Valentin.
FR. SYLVESTER" S ESTATE.

Judge Perry, attorney for the Bishop
of Zeugma, yesterday filed a petition
in the Circuit Court for letters testa-
mentary to issue to the Bishop in the
matter of the estate of the Rev. Father
Sylvester Stappers, who died on Maui,
November 12, 1906. The estate corn- -
prises a note secured by a mortgage
for $3000: one watch valued at $25;
cash, $74.15; advancing on account,
$43.

At the time of his death Father Sy-
lvester was 57 years of age.

LEFT COMFORTABLE ESTATE. j

Joseph L. Pa yesterday filed a pe-

tition that letters testamentary issue
to himself in the matter of the es-

tate of Mary Ann Pa, deceased, who
died at Honolulu, November 29, 1906.

The property consists of real estate in
the territory valued at $2500; cash
vith Castle & Withington. $171; money
loaned on mortgage, $810. The heirs
are Daniel and Joseph, sons; Bernice,
daughter, and T. K. Pa, husband.
t YEE HAW AND CHIN.

Information filed in the United
States District Court of Honolulu
against Lee Chin brings to light a story
to the effect that Yee Yaw, alias Yee
Law, is in the Territory of Hawaii
unlawfully, that is against th exclu- -
sion laws. v hue Lee Chin alleges
that she is his 18-y-ear old daughter, it
is intimated that she is his wife She
is held for deportation unless Mr. Chin
can disprove the charges preferred.
He is connected with the firm of Wo
Sing Company. j

DR. DAY S ESTATE.
The total value of the estate of the

late Dr. Frank R. Day as inventoried
in a document filed in the Circuit Court
Is $17,630.68, as follows: 175 shares of!
Waialua Agricultural Company's stock
valued at $65 per share. $11,373: 1100
shares of Olaa Sugar Company's stock
trained at $2.50 a share. $2750; surgical
instrument, $450; medical library,
100; drugs, $50: office furniture, $100;

one half interest in sanitarium, $100;
one half interest in accounts of the
medical firm of Drs. Day and Wood,
$2705.60.

APOLIONA HEDGES.
Defendant In the action of the Ter-

ritory vs. Sam Apollona, who pleaded
not guilty Thursday to the grand jury
indictment for conducting a gambling
house, yesterday filed a motion to
withdraw said plea on the grounds,
first, that when he was arraigned he
was not represented by counsel, and
second, that he is informed and be-
lieves that the indictment is improper-
ly drawn and does not contain allega-
tions sufficient in law to compel turn

plead thereto. The motion will be
presented to Judge Lindsay this morn-
ing.
TRANSIT EXCEPTIONS ALLOWED.

Judge Robinson yesterday filed an
order in the case of Omoto Bunhichl

Honolulu Rapid Transit & Eand
Company allowing the exception filed

the defendant against the verdict in
trial court, wherein the jury found
me p.aintnt. rne concluding para-

graphs of the order are:
"And now comes the defendant above

named and further hereby alleges ex-
ception to the aforesaid order and rul-
ing of the court denying its said mo-
tion that judgment non obstante vere-
dicto be entered in favor of said de-
fendant and against the plaintiff above
named.

"And the foregoing exception being
alleged, reduced to writing and pres
ented as by law provided is, and the
same is hereby found conformable to
truth and the same is hereby allow-
ed."

SUPREME COCRT DECISION'S.
The Supreme Court vestenlnv filer!

THLCSDPHICAL SOCIETY

Room 62 (.second floor), Alexander
Tounjr building. Mondays. 1:45 p. m..

meeting; visitor. welcome
5L 7:45 p. m., lodge meeting
Reading room and library open every
weekday from 3 to 4 p m.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

and third Friday.
Meets on the first

la robins In Ore-

gon
mt o'clock p. m.,

Block, entrance on Union street.
JAS L. COCKBUHX, Chief.
JOKX MACAULAT, Secy.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, 3. P. O E.

nlnhi No. G16, B. P. O. E.,

will meet in their hall, on Miller and
Beretania streets, every Friday even-t- o

By order of the E. R.
HARRY E. MURRAY E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, fecy.

DAMTEN COUNCIL, NO. 563.
Y. M. I.

Meets every second and fourth Wed-

nesday, at 7:30 o'clock, in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street.

T. F. M'TIGHE, Pres.
E. V. TODD. Secy.

lolGl Belvedere
BELVEDERE. CAL.

at Minutes From 'San Francises
Tiburon Ferry.

Now the

HAWAIIAN HEADQUARTERS.

MRS. A. F. MOORE, Owner.

Tll-EJTIT- E EXPERT

AND FINANCIAL AGENT.

Vhen you want to buy a Home see

STBAUCH !

When you want to sell your property
see STEAUCH!

When you want to invest your money
see" STRAUCH!

When you want to borrow money see
STRAUCH!

When you want some information of
any kind see STRAUCH!

You will have satisfaction and make
money by seeing STRAUCH! and seek-

ing His Advice.

Waity Building, 74 King Street.

J. Hopp & Co

YOUNG BUILDING FURNI-
TURE STORES.

New Goods Just Arrived Include:
Couch Covers,

Rope Portieres,
Tapestry Portieres,

Carge and Small Rugs,
Iron Beds,

Cribs,

Parlor Chairs and Rockers,
Dining Chairs.

Inexpensive Rockers.

S. FUJIMURA, MASSAGE.
Rheumatism, Bruises, Snrains, Tired

Peeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
RELIEVED. 444 King Street. Palama.

Phone White 1351.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVE1
JEWELRY.

UP TO-DAT- E STYLES.
, Heady-mad- e or by special crde
Prices reasonable. Call on us.s xj nsr "w o
No. 1108 Maunakut it. P. O. Box Ml

Mrs Doris E. Paris
Has opened parlors at 1156 Fort street
for Scalp Treatment, Facial Massage,
Manicuring, etc.

Appointments can be made by tele-
phoning Main 491.

TRY MRS. CHRISTINE of

MORGAN'S
Fruit Preserves. Roselle and Guava
Jams, the Golden Guava Jelly, and
an Orange-Papay- a Marmalade

ORDERS DELIVERED.
Phone White 3002. P. O. Box 95.

TECO POTTERY.

Exquisite designs Just received for
Xmas gifts. Russian Brasses, Fans
in Bam'ooo and Lauhala. Mats and iTapas.
HAWAII & POCTH SEAS CCRTo rn.

Young Building.
READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD S NEWS DAILY.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Friday
of the month, at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd
Fellows' Hail, Fort street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

E. A. JACOBSON, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1., L O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at 7:30,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street, j

Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

R. A. BOBBINS. N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7.30,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street. Vis-

iting brothers cordially invited to at-

tend.
C. O. HOTTEL, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.

PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE, NO. L
L O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows'
Hall, ort strec. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

GRACE O'BRIEN, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON. Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEXAH LODGE
NO. 2. L O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs--
i day, at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd Fellows
Hall, Fort street. v lsiting KeDeKans
are cordially invited to attend.

ALEXANDRA GERTZ, N. G.
THORA OSS. Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple.
Visiting brethren and members of

Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially in-

vited to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS. W. M.
F. WALDRON, Sec.

LEAHJ CHAPTER NO 2, O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday, at 7:30
p. m.. In the Masonic Temple. Visiting
sisters and brethren are cordially in-

vited to attend.
EMMA LONG STREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M., Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN. Worthy Matron.

T.T-.- T ALOHA CHAPTER, NO. 3,
O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordially Invited to attend.

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H.,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Tuesday,
I

at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort street.
Visiting sisters are cordially invited to
attend.

MRS. M. COWES, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednes-
day,

i

at 8 p. m., In C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in--i

vited to attend.
F. D. CREEDON. Pres.
JAS. F. CAREY, Secy.

WILLIAM McKTNLEY LODGE, NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every Saturday evening, at 7:30
o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, KL of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO 1, RATH-BON-E

SISTERS.
Meets every second and fourth Mon-

day, at Knights of Pythias' Hall, King
street. All visitors cordially invited to
attend.

MARGARET FERGUSON. M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN. M. of R. & S.

-
COURT CAMOES,

NO. 3110, A. O. F.

Meets every second and
fourth Tuesday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard
street. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend.

A. D. CASTRO. C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

toCOURT LUNALILO, NO. 6600, A, O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

day evenings of each month, at 7:30, in
K. of P. Hall, King street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited.

SAM MANU, C. R.
WM. AHIA. F. S. vs.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F. by
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-

day
the

of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San ior
Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing companions are cordially invited to
attend.

MARY AVILLA, C. C.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

THEODORE ROOSE VELT, CAMP
NO. L U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every first and

third Wednesday, Wav-erl- ey

Block, cor. Bethel
and Hotel, at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting comrades cordi-
ally invited to attend.
H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG. Adjutant.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P. of

Meets on first and thi d Sunday even-
ings of each month, at 7 o'clock, at K. ed

P. Hall. All sojourning brethren are of
cordially invited to attend. the

By order Worthy Captain. the
A. L. LAXE, ! the
FRANK POOR, C. C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second

and fourth Wednes-
day evenings of each

month, at 7:30 o'clock, in K. of P. Hall,
Kinj street. Visiting Eagles are in-

vited te attend.
SAM'L M'KE AGUE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE. Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, L O. R. If.
Meets every second and fourth Fri-

day of each month, in I. O. O. F. Hall.
Visiting brothers cordially invited tc a
attend. W. F. DRAKE. Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. Of R.

San Francisco, November 4, 1905. and
endorsed accepted by Peacock & Co.,
December 23, 1905. Default was made
in payment. The trial court found in
favor of the plaintiff.

COURT NOTES.
The case of the Japanese S. S. Chi-us- a

Maru. libel, has been set for trial
on January 2 in the United States Dis-
trict Court. The Chiusa is due to ar-
rive from Japan about December 28.
The vessel went aground off the en-
trance to the channel on her first visit
to this port several weeks since. The
Inter-Islan- d Company, which assisted
in pulling the vessel off the reef, libeled
the vessel for $10,000.

The estate of the late Joshua K.
Brown has been admitted to probate,
Mrs. Brown being appointed executrix
to serve without bonds. The estate is
valued at about $S000. the appraisers
being Guy Owens, C. R. Frazier and
Raymond C. Brown.

The case of the United States vs.
Allen & Robinson et al the lumber
trust case), was called for trial yester-ua- y

in Judge Dole's court and then
continued until the first day of the
special February, term. The attorneys
for both parties agreed to the post-
ponement.

The petition of S. W. Logan vs. J. M.
j Keuloha, filed in the Supreme Court,
contesting the election of the latter as
Supervisor for Kooiaupoko and Koolau-Io- a

was dismissed by the court yester-
day.

Annie Ascincio has filed suit for di
vorce against Pascaal Albert Ascincio,
on the ground of desertion and non
support.

Judge De Bolt yesterday granted the
petition of Eliza Lewis vs. Wm. R.
Lewis, for divorce.

Jas. L. McLean has been appointed
as a Jury Commissioner to succeed
Jas. W. Girvin, deceased.

THE LAHAINALUNA CASE.
D. L. Withington will leave in the

Jiext Alameda for Washington to argue
the Ciaim of the Hawaiian Board of
Missions against the Territory of Ha-
waii, which is for $15,000 on alleged vio-lati- on

of contract regarding Lahaina-- j
iuna Seminary.

The Board conveyed the school prop-
erty to the government of Hawaii
many years ago, on the condition that
nothing should be taught in the school
at variance with the doctrines of the
missionaries who founded it. As sec-
tarian religious teaching of any kind
has long since been ruled out of the
Hawaiian public schools, the Board
contends the condition has been brok-
en and sues to recover the value of
the property.

A decision of the Hawaiian Supreme
Court having been rendered adversely
to the claim an appeal was taken by
the Board to the United States Su-
preme Court. Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral Prosser is preparing a brief for
the Territory.

CHAMBERLAIN' S PAIN BALM.
There is no danger from blood poison

resulting from a cut or wound of any
kind, when Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is used. It is an antiseptic dressing
and should be in every household. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
agents for Hawaii.

THERE'S A

LOT OF THINGS
needed in ycur office for
which you pay a higher
price in the ordinary sta-

tioner's shop than you would
rave to xay here. Our
stock comprises about every- - j

thing for the office and the !

prices are low. Typewriter I

paper, pencils for stenog-
raphers and erasers for type-
writers are included. Let
us have your business. THE
HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPE-

CIALTY CO., Fort below
King.

Dark
Shades

Ex Alameda and Enterprise we
received some beautiful suitings
and trouserings, which we will
make up promptly, in the latest
style, and guarantee a fit.

V. W. A3ANA S GO . LTD.
Opposite Advertiser Office.

TEL. BLUE 2741.

Sta?:d&rd Books
OLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

WM. C. LYOH CO., LTD.

Cor. Tort and Hotel 8ts.; Upstair.

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE, President.
Market Street.

San Francisco. Cal., U. S. A.

Catton, NeTil & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
IITJMN AND RICHARD8 STRUTS.

Boilers re-tub- ed with charoal-lro- n j

f aceei -- uijfcs; general ship work. 1

This Day

mi m he
SATURDAY, DEC. 15, 1906.

12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Front entrance Capitol Building, in the
matter of H. HACKFELD & CO.,
LTD., vs J. D. LEWIS.

6 Lots on

Kalakaua Avenue
All those six several pieces of land.

situate Kalia, Waikiki, Honolulu, being
a portion of land described in R. P.
2789 and R. P. 6627, L. C. A. 32 F. L.,
and beinsr those six lots set forth in
commissioner's deed dated June 25,

1903.
W. HENRY,

High Sheriff.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

This Day

Mortgagee's Sale

SATURDAY, DEC. 15, 1906,

12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.

Lands at Molokai
1

In re ED. LILILEHUA to A. N.
CAMPBELL, Trustee. Part of grant!
474 to H. R. Hitchcock, situate Ka- -

luaha, Island of Molokai. containing 19

acres.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Xmas Sale
O F

Elegant
Presents

SILVERWARE
BRONZES

WATCHES
BRACELETS

GLASSWARE
UMBRELLAS

SILKS
LACES

PICTURES
ETC.. ETC.

TUESDAY EVENING.
AT 7:30 P. M.,

Next Door Ehlers & Co.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

For Sale
Steam

Automobile
That burns kerosene, gasoline or dis-

tillate; Practically new and

guaranteed to be in perfect order.

Wc. PER ROD UP

Monuments, Safes.

J. C. Axtell & Co.
1048-5- 0 Alakea St.

Phone Blue 1801 p. o. Box Mi.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW."
Our little booklet with the abu

title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVING

TEUST CO. OF HAWAII, LTD.

&hu Ice &

Ice delivered to any part of the nflfe
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Wsp
315L P. O. Box 600. Office: Kwml.

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Go , Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g

ment In connection with their
shop, etc. Having secured the servieee
of a first-cla- ss shoer. thy ax iifH'
to do all work Intrusted to
first-cla- ss manner.

I m L k M i I " J

TRY OUR DELiCIOU.

AT

coihted mi mm vosn
O. S. LEITHEAD Manages

PHONE : MAIM B

THE HAWAIIAN RE ALT
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGM,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SMGW
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bldg.. Honolulm. K
H. P. O. Box 265. Phnne Main

mm Rttini iois sisj.
Everything new. Firat-cla- a tnlcourteous waiters.

BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWTW
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 n. m. Prfratt

Dinlny Room for Ladles.
7320 LEONG HOY Pronrlata.

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILD

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairir.gr, Cabinet Work and Pol

1082 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. G. A.
Phone M. 447; residence, Phone W

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRIM

Ing- - office. The publisher of Hawa
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pape
published in the Territory of HtwiH

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Offlct-I-M

Smith St., above King. Phone Mala 41

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissi

Merchants,
LIST OF OFFICEB8.

C. M. Cooke, President: Georo H
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Ma
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jones. C. M.
Cooke. J. E. Gait. Director!.

Bicycle Repairing
Punctures and all parts of the bl--

cyclo neatly and quickly repaired.
Prices reasonable.

Also bicycle tires for sale, at
YOSHIKAWA CYCLE CO.

Kins Street. Opposite Young-- Hotel.

FOR LEASE

three decisions. One relates to the case
Talula Lucy Vetlesen in which the

Maui Circuit Court decision is revers-- I
and the mother is given the custody
the children. Justice Wilder wrote

opinion. The Maui court annulled
order giving the woman custody of
children and she appealed to the

Supreme Court. After the mother
married again her second husband be-
ing William Miner, the former husband

Vetlesen had the custody order an-
nulled and he was sriven iham thp
minors. The Supreme Court gives the j

chile! r- - n s cro fn f --v Vi . v,- - t i in uiuturrIn the case of D. L. Peterson vs.
Waialua Agricultural Company and
Cecil Brown, the company is given a
decision, which is written by Justice
Hartwell. The issue involved a o,ues-tio- n

as to whom rents were due. the
same being held by Cecil Brown, who
retained them under agreement until

decision was reached by the Su-preme Court.
In the case of the Western National

Residence at Kaimuki. A large two-sto- ry

house, with all modern convenl-raee- s.

Situate on Maunaloa avenue.
Ww 7th avenue. Rent reasonable.

DAVID DAYTON. Trustee.
.S50- - 137 Merchant streetJAS. F. MORGAN.
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Grand
LOCAL BREVITIES.

Dr. Derby has returned and can b
found in his offke in the Boston build-
ing.

County Engineer Gere found the Ma-ktk- i

flume to be only slightly damaged
by the storm.

i

A verdict of accidental drowning was
returned by the coroner s jury in the
case of the lale James W. Girvin.

Nomination of officers at the William '

An Active
Volcano

is Madame Pele"s invitation to
home folks and strangers to spend
the holiday season at the Volcano

'House. To make it easy, we arj
offering special rates for sailing
Tuesday, Dec, 18, with choice of
two routes returning, viz., the
-- Mauna Loa" or the "Kinau."

Full particulars at our office.

XMAS M. w xr v--r

McKinley Lodge meeting this evening.
All members are reqeste'd to attend.

Mrs. Walter Clark wishes to thank
her friends for their expressions of
sympathy in her recent bereavement.

Th- - regular quarterly meeimg of tht
St. Louis College Alumni Association

This Week
we are displaying a handsome line of

Silk Petticoats
For many years past it has been our custom to give the public

a musical treat on the occasion of our Grand Holiday Opening.
In this, as in all other thing's we excel this year, and have spared
no expense to make it a success. Ernest Kaai' s well known Or- -

music and sones. You arej chestra and Glee Club will discourse
one and all cordially invited.i will he held tomorrow at 10 a. m. at

the College hall.
Tom O'Dowda, the veteran sugar

boiler of va, with his wife and two
j sons, returned in the Siberia from

the kind that wears. In black, white, pink, blue and navy, at

$7.50938 FORT ST. The Annual Xmas Openingvisit to the Emerald Isle.
Superintendent Holloway estimates

O Fthat it will cost about $1500 for labo
to remove the debris washed into th
Nuuanu dam works by the freshet.

Association football 2:30 this after

This is our last Volcano ad. In our
new offices after January 1 we shall
devote ourselves exclusively to the
Trust. Real Estate and Insurance busi-
ness. TRENT & CO. Dimond's Crystal Palacenoon, Mailes vs. Y. M. C. A.; 3:45 p. m.,

i Diamond Heads vs. Infantry. Admis-
sion 25c.; children under 15 will be ad WILL TAKE PLACE

1 mitted for 10c.

The grand jury marched from the
Capitol to the Judiciary building at

NEW DRESS SKIRTS,
BLACK SILK WAISTS,

BLACK SILK ETONS,
EMBROIDERED WAIST PATTERNS,

from $1.25

Bags for Ladies and Children

HANDKERCHIEFS, FICHUS, LACE COLLARS,

RIBBONS.

Monday, Dec. 17,
AT 8 P. M.

j 12:20 yesterday, having some indiet- -'

ments to report. They did not find any
j judge to receive them.
I

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Irwin and
j Miss Ilelene will soon leave New York
j for home, and upon their arrival here

A WELCOME
CHRISTMAS

BASKET
would consist of an assortment
of fine wines and liquors. Some
of Claret, some Port, Sherry,
White Wines. Brandy, Scotch,
Rye and Bourbon Whiskeys,
Gin, etc. We will make up any
assortment you want and de-

liver it at the time you desig-
nate. Fancy Liquors and Wines
too.

Better order now for Christ-
mas delivery, as we will be
rushed the last few days.

will be heartily welcomed by their
ends. Chroniclej many fri W. W. Dimond & Co.,J. T. Crawley, the agricultural

i?t who filled different positions here,
has been appointed by the American

4Limited,JV j isional Government as director of
the Cuban Experiment Station.

Meetings are conducted each evening
in the Peniel Mission, corner Hotel and 9

-- 1

j Nuuanu avenue, beginning at eight
j o'clock. Twenty-minu- te song service,
i You are cordially invited to come and

2iTOBBING DEPARTMENT.
Phone Main 36. nelv sing.

Raymond C, Brown, inspector of im- - , Sjj

migration, is mentioned as a possible
successor to E. R. Stackable as col-j- fi

GIVE HIM A
FOUNTAIN PEN

Useful? Yes. Almost indispensable to most men. If you
want a good fountain pen we have in our stock a splendid
selection at a great range of prices.

GIVE HER
A HANDSOME PURSE.

If your valuables are any good lector of customs, should the latter.
j take permanent employment as Terri- - j

to a sneak thief they must be good torial immigration agent.
i Jonathan Austin, formerly connected

tO yOU. Why not put them where v, itn the Entomological Department Ot itht Territorial Bureau of Agriculture.
they will be safe when not in use? and Forestry, departed last evening m Our

easy,
carved

new stock of leather goods makes a good selection
Fine purses in seal, alligator, lizard and Mexican
leather. Also belts, chatelaine bars. etc.

- . I for Maui to become manager of th,
Our vault carries a guarantee and American-Hawaiia- n Rubber Company.

you may have access to them dur-- ! A conceJttHwi'l be uneT i
j

ifo NOW, WHILST THOUGHTS AREXA
I K TURNED TO HOLLY BERRIES AND'Vjp
I jf HOLIDAYS, IS A GOOD TIME TO BE- -

1 COME A CONVERT TO 1

HOLLY FLOUR

I YOU WILL HAVE BETTER BREAD,
I I CAKES AND PASTRY BECAUSE I
I f HOLLY IS THE BEST FLOUR. I

I jg ALL JQ
'X -- 1

m

i

at the Kamehameha School for tiirls. at ?g
8 p. m. this evening. The proceeds will 3K

be used in the interest of district nurs- - fi

ing business hours. THE HEN-

RY WATERHOUSE TRUST
CO., LTD.

The patronage of the public is so- - itin

GIVE THE CHILD
A PICTURE BOOK.

Pictures delight the children and educate them as well.
This Christinas we have a wonderful assortment of books.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS.
See our new volume of ''Christy Girls." ONLY S3 for the

book and a year's subscription for "The Reader" magazine
thrown in.

Popular novels and beautifully illustrated gift books in
great variety. Christmas cards and calendars.

Don't miss seeing our stock.

j limited.
I Yesterday's morning train from Ka-- ;
huku was delayed at Kaeua Point foiBUSINESS LOCALS.
about half an hour by a bent rail,
which was esnied by the engineer inSachs' ribbon sale ends today.

No fancy prices at the New England time to prevent an accident nd quick-
ly replaced by the section gang. Evi-
dently the rail had been knocked out

. :
-

m

St?

of shape by a falling boulder from the
Bakery.

Santa Claus at Kerr's tonight at 7

o'clock.
New shirtwaists at Whitney &

Marsh's.
B. F. Ehlers & Co. will keep open

this evening.
Tons and tons of toys now being

Hawaiian News Company, Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

cllft.
Miss Florence Howstrasser or Oak.

land, "al.. was a through passenger
on the transport Thomas for Manila,
where her marriage will be celebrated
immediately upon her arrival to Lieut.
Car! Lewis Stone, Philippine Scouts.
He is stationed two days' travel from
Manila, where his mother makes he
home with him, and there he will take
his briOe.

Miss Mary E. Kmut, a descriptive

BUSINESS LOCALS. LOCAL BREVITIES.

opened at Arleigh's. No old stock. ,

Room and board can be had at Wa- -

hiawa by addressing Mrs. H. B.
Stocks. j

We make our candy and sell cheaper
than any other store. New England
T1

Rainier Toast j

S
Senator-ele- ct Coelho returned to Maui

last night.
H. P. Baldwin returned in the Siberia

from the mainland.
Senator E. Faxon Bishop returned

home In the Siberia
Mr. and Mrs. Crehore and family and

Miss Cordelia Carter were met. in landi-
ng- from the Siberia, by Governor Car-
ter, brother of Mrs. Crehore and Miss
Carter. .

W. H. Abbey, a graduate of Kaiheha

Music tonight at Kerr's.
Sale of very valuable real estate on

Kalaka.ua avenue at noon at front en-

trance of Capitol.
Vincent Pereira gives notice that he

will not be responsible for any bills
contracted in his name without a writ-
ten order.

Some lands at Molokai are to be sold
under foreclosure of mortgage today at
noon by Jas. F. Morgan, at salesroom,
Kaahumanu street.

Don't forget Morgan's auction sale
Tuesday evening in the store formerly
occunied bv Hobron Drue Co. Sale

journalist and author well-know- n it
Honolulu from former visits, arri-e- d

in the Sonoma from the Colonies and i

staying with Colonel and Mrs. J. "W.

Jones, being a longtime friend of the
latter. Her travels on this occasion
are devoted to collecting material for
advertising literature in the interest
of the Oceanic Steamship Co. and the
Southern Pacific Railway.

A. N. Campbell of the Henry Water-hous- e

Trust Co.. while on the Coast,
from whence he returned in the Si-

beria, bought additional apparatus for
the Honolulu Gas Co. which. with

Queen street sKating rink open every
evening, also Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons.

Whitney & Marsh's will remain open
this evening and every evening now
until Christmas.

On sale today only, handsome sofa
cushions for 65c. at Sachs'. See Bere-tani- a

avenue window.
Best 25c. meal in the city is at the

Occidental Hotel restaurant. cornet
Alakea and King streets.

See Thrum's for the latest books. A
good book will always make an ac-

ceptable Christmas present.
We are working night and day mak-

ing up a large stock of goods for

meha School, class of 1S9T. arrive. i eufea-- t7s$a rt--
v .nv' --

the Siberia to take the post gr chief "

. - V i

parts to be made by the Honolulu Iron
Works, will treble the capacity of the
plant. Owing to the absence of flnan
cicrs he wanted to see. Mr. Campbell

yeoman at Honolulu naval station. Be-
fore entering the navy Abbey taught in
the Boys' Industrial School here.

Treasurer Campbell is calling in Re-

public of Hawaii 5 per cent, bonds.
numbered 839 to S61. both Inclusive,
for redemption on or after Decembei
31, on which date interest on them
ceases. The amount of these bonds 1

was unable to forward tne Business or
the Automatic Telephone Co. C. A. NELSON

Agent
$23,000. PHONE WHITE

, 1331Rainier Bottling Works

begins at 7:30 o'clock.
Santa Claus wants all good boys and

giris to give him a written list of what
they want for Christmas. He win be
ready to see them tonight at Kerr's.

This morning at 10 o'clock Will E.
Fisher will sell at auction a large con-

signment of Japanese goods at Kapio-lan- i

block, corner Alakea and King
streets.

Spoons, spoons and spoons. Don't
fail to see the new spoons at Rieto'.v's
jewelry and curio store. Hotel street,
opposite Young Hotel. Ask to see Ho-

nolulu specials.
Some very choice real estate on tin,

W iikiki road. Kalakaua avenue, just
opposite Sunny South and near James
Boyd's residence, will be sold at auc-

tion by the Hiffh Sheriff at noon to-

day at the front entrance of the
Capitol.

Another Offering

Bevond the

Ordinary

SATURDAY
FROM 8 A. M. UNTIL SOLD.

Cards were received from Chicago
yesterday announcing the marriage
there on December 1 of Julia Shepherd
Webb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward S. Webb, and Dr. M. Edmund
Grossman ot Honolulu. They will be at
home at the Moana some time In Feb-
ruary.

Should the Moana arrive this even-
ing from Victoria with the famous
"Besses o' th' Barn" band aboard, a
concert will be given at the Opera
House as advertised. Should she not
arrive until Monday the concert will
be given on that date. In case the ves-
sel arrives on Sunday no concert will
be given. .

James A. Low. manager of the Ho-

nolulu plantation, returned in the Si-

beria. While in San Francisco he ob-
tained from the directors a leave of

Christmas. New England Bakery.
No old, stale, imported candies at the

Honolulu Candy Co.
Reserve your orders for Christmas

candies and bonbons until the opening
of the Alexander Young Cafe.

Cravenette skirts and coats at
Sachs'.

The old, reliable New England Bak-
ery is the place to buy your Xmaa
candy and cakes. No fancy prices.

Will E. Fisher sells jewelry this af-

ternoon and evening in the Carlo
pawnbrokerage store on Fort street.

Country orders for Huyler's candies
will, until the opening of the Alexander
Young Cafe, be taken care of by the
von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

First-clas- s tickets to all stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the olflce
of Trent & Co.. 936 Fort street.

The famous Huyler's candies in orig-

inal fancy and holiday packages, di-

rectly imported from New York, will
be on sale at the Alexander Young
Cafe.

January Delineators just received at
Sachs'.

All good boys and girls are invited
to call at L. B. Kerr & Co.'s tonight
and see Santa Claus and give him

Moet and (Abandon
Champagne

For ChristmasCANDY
absence for six months from January

It makes an elegant gift which can be opened for the

Christmas dinner. It is the world's best champagne.

30, and during his vacation Georg
Ross, formerly manager of Hakalau
plantation, will be his substitute. Mr.
Low takes the rest for the benefit of
his health.

Handsome

SOFA CUS
0 SPECIAL PRICES FOR

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

their orders for toys. He will deliver
them in his automobile Christmas

j An unknown man. supposed to be a
j fireman from one of the transports,
J stumbled over the edge of Fort street
I wharf Thursday niaht and was drown.

t .1 in sight of the crew of the steam
J collier Kirklee. The sailors threw a

B. Hackfeid& Comp'y, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

morning.
Lowney's celebrated chocolates, fresh Covered With Fancy Flowered

supply by the Siberia at Lewis & Co.. j Sateen With Wide Ruffle

We make our goods. We
guarantee their absolute purity
and freshness.

POPCORN in all styles and
colors. CANDY TOYS, RINGS
and CANES.

Special One-Poun- d Boxes

CHOICE CHRISTMAS CANDIES
NOW 15c.

Regular Price 25c.

R1BH

Ltd. 168 Kinir street. Telephone Mam
p'.ank and a rope within his reach,
nut he made no effort to grasp either,
and after floundering for five minute
he sank and never reappeared. .

$1.25 Value FOR 65c

See Beretania Street Window.

SMOKERS' 4!TWifOV
The annua! Christmas opening at

Dimond's Crystal Palace will occur on
Monday evening next. Music by Kaai's
orchestra ami glee club. Everyone

E GS FOR SETTING . .
13 for $2.50. From Pure-b- n d Whft?

Leghorns. These birds cost $7 apiec
at San Francisco. Inquire at

240. The latest novelties in Xma
boxes. Take home a box to your
sweetheart, your wife or your little
girl. They're delicious.

The dandruff germ must be destroy-
ed and kept out of tbe scalp, and th
only remedy so far discovered that
will do this is Xewbro'.s Herpic.de. It
stops Itching:- - of the scalp a:m"st in-

stantly. Sold at all drug stores and
barber shops.

Children's steel-ro- d umbrellas 90c. at
Sachs'.

The finest line of. Smokers' articles,

THE
N. s. Ms Dry Goods do

and a full line of Havana ana uomestic
Cigars, Egyptian and Turkish f'igar-fo- r

ettes. packed especially for holiday
See gifs Tbe prices and goods are right.

MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.
CLUB STABLESTwo or more furnished rooms

light housekeeping are wanted,
classified ads.Ill W 9 Fort Street : : Tel. Main 10SThe Store that Keeps the Prices

Down.
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TO TEACH MAINLAND. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

the Canadian Pacific Uailway Co. call
&T COMPANY,

Halstead&go.,Lti.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS

BtMm( rii?JDiri2 in connection with
...v Honolulu oa or aoout the following

?OR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

IflOWERA DEC. 15

iiOHANGI JAN. 12

MOAN A FEB. 9 I

MIOWERA MAR. S

Thruzh tickets issued to all points

THEO.

H: iulu. Friday, Dec. 14. 1906.

Capital.
N AME OF STOCK. Paid Cp Val. Bid AK

MlBCASIILI,
C. Bskwbk dk Co 11.000.000 100 35

BUQAB.
Ewa r000.0U) --V 25
Haw Agricultural .. l.OU.OU 100 !

Baw.1. om ifc.-u-ar Co 2.S12.755 100 fU '.-I-S

Hawaiiat. Sigxr Co.. 2.000,000 A) 3

Hanoinu naoo ioo
Houoina 2,000.000 X 10
Haiku jtW.000 100
a. .i. 500.000 M 24
S. hei --"lan. Co. Ltd.. a..oo.ooo 5-- j (0 I V

tiip&huiu 140,000 100 I ZD

Solca 500 000 too no
HcBrr,8ag.Co-,Lt- d a,,oot) it
Odhu Sugar Co-- . . .. 5.600,100 100 120 a
Ojumea l,OU0.'JO 20 40
Qokata 500,000 tM 6 y
O.aa Sugar Co- Lid.- - S.'JOO.OUO iJO fc A
Oiowaiu 150.000 10j 1"
Paauhsu u'PliuCo mm.wo so ift y.
Pacific 500,000 W l- - 110
Paia 750.000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 10C '180
Pianrer 1,750,000! 10fj 183 K lt:l4
ft'&ialua ... 4.5W,000i 100 t6
ft'ailaku 700,900 IOO 00 ..

aiiukii Sugar Oo.
Scrip 200 !

.

Waimanalo 155
A'almea Sugar MH!. 12j 000 100

MlSCELI.ANKO'. 8- -
Inter-iaiau- d S 8. Co 1.500,000 100 125 : ...
Haw. Electric Co 500 ,000 w m
H. R. T, A L. Co.. Pfd 100

101
H. R.T. S Co., O... 55 . 56
klutualTel. Co.. . . 150.000. 10
J.K. & L.Co 4,eooooo itc 90
alloB K, Co L.CaQ.000 20
iODOlUlU Bfcwiug cz

Pacific $ail S- - S. Co , Occidental & Oritntal
S. 3. Co . and Toyo Kis-- n Kaisha.

Steamers of the above companies will call at flonolnlu and leave this port
M or about the dates below mentioned:
fflCM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE

ORIENT.
SIBERIA DEC. 14

CHINA DEC 21

MONGOLIA DEC. 2

NIPPON MARL.... JAN. 4

i

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

uaie.
FOR .OUVER- -

MOAN A . ... JAN.
MI WERA FEB.
AORANGI ... MAR.
MOAN A APR.

in Canada, United States and Eure.
H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

GENERAL AGENTS.

FOR SAN FRANC7SCO.

DORIC DEC. 21

I HONGKONG MARU . JAN 8

KOREA JAN. 18

AMERICA MARL .JAN. 29

Hip C
line will arrive aad leave this port as

, FOR SAN FRANCISCO
ALAMEDA . DEC. 26

VENTURA .. . JAN. 1

ALAMEDA .. JAN. 16
SIERRA JAN. 22
ALAMEDA . FEB. 6

FROM HONOLULU TO SEATTLE
AND TACOMA.

S. S. Nevadan (direct) Dec. 28

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

HONOLULU.

S. S. Nebraskan (direct) Dec. 24

27J4 28

100

100
1(4 ....
14
100
100

102
102J4 lG2:i

70

107H;
lfiO '

iw .- -

Mm ..

The fine passenger steamers of this

caxt iruAVPTiSPn
ALAMEDA DEC. 21

SONOMA JAN. 2

ALAMEDA JAN. 11

VENTURA JAN. 23

la connection with the sailing of the above steamers the agents are pre-
pared to issne, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-Bd- ,

from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New
2Tori by any steamship line to all European ports.

Tor further particulars apply to
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
--ROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

& S. Hawaiian (via Tehuantepec)
Jan. 15

Freight received at all time, at the
Company's wharf. list street. South
"Brooklyn.

STROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

S. S. Nevadan (direct) Dec. 18

And each month thereafter.
Trvight received at Company's wharf,

4eoiwich street.

H. HACKFELD
C P. MORSE, General Fre'ght

mii

m

ft CO., LTD., Agents.

Uiiio n Express Go.
6-- i Oueen

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:
tale Steamship Co. Pacific Mail Steamship Co

Incidental & Oriental Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
fef checking on the wharf.

Piano and Furniture Moving TaIa fl Aff A MJt$ft Qfx

(Continued from Prtge One.)
The result of the meeting was the

appointment of a committee of five to
take the matter of an exhibit in hand,
comprising Prof. Edgar Wood of the
Normal School, chairman: Mrs. Frash-er- ,

Miss Needham, Miss Robertson and
Mrs. Douglas.

All school principals will be called
upon to interest themselves in the pro- -

; posed exhibit and it is anticipated that
most or them will readily respond. It
Is not the mass of stuff that Is wanted
but attractive material. Superinten-
dent Babbitt offered the use of a room
at headquarters where the committee
could arrange the material before
sending it to the promotion rooms.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRrvno
Friday. December 14.

P. M. S S. Siberia. Zeeder. from San
.Francis o. 10 a. rti.

Am. si). W. F. Babcock, Bai'.ey, from
Baltimore, en route to Astoria. "Wash.,
in distress. 1:30 p. m. (Anchored off
port.)

Nor. S. Sj Sildra. "hr:stensen, from
Newcastle, 5 p. m.

DEPARTED.
U. S. A. T. Thomas. Lynam, for

Guam and Manila, 4:15 p. m.
Sir. Claudine. Parker, for Maui and

Hawaii ports, 5 p. m.
AAJE TODAY.

Br. S. S. Blarkheath. Sherbourne,
fiom the Sound.

C-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, from
Victoria and Vancouver, may arrive
p. m.

Str. Kinau. Freeman, from Hilo and
way ports, a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
P. M. S. S. Siberia, Zeeder, for the

Orient. 12 m.
Fr. S. S. Amiral Hamelin, Debonair,

for San Francisco, p. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per P. M S. S. Siberia, December 14,

from San Francisco. For Honolulu:
David Anderson. Mrs. David Anderson,
H. P. Baldwin. E. L. Bingham. Mrs. E.
L Binsham, E. F. Bishop, N. K. Brown,
Mrs. F. A. Burke. Arthur Burke, 8. H.
Burton, Mrs. S. H. Burton, A. N.
Campbell. Miss C. J. Carter, J. B. Cas-

tle. Charles Christensen. F. M. Crehore,
Mrs. F. M. Crehore and maid, Miss f.
Crehore. F. J. Cross. Mrs. F. J. Cross.
Master Cecil Cross, F. B. Damon, C. L.
Denny, Mrs. C. L. Denny and son, Allen
Dodd. Stewart Dunbar. Miss M. Fair--
weather. Miss M. Ferrier, B. P. Flint,
Jr.. Herman Focke, Mrs. Hermai.
Focke, J. B. Sledge. Miss Eva Focke,
Miss Maia Focke. Francis Hatch, Mrs.
A. B. Lindsay, D. de Lobel, Mr. .A. B.
Long, Mrs. A. B. Long. James A- - Low,
Mr. W. D. Marvin. W. D. Marvin,
Vi.---s Adeline R. Marvin, Miss Mathena,
P A. G. Messchaert, T. O'Dowda. Mrs.
T. O'Dowda, Master John O'Dowda,
Miss Katherine O'DowHa, Master Jas.
O'Dowda. Mrs. M. Phillips, two chil- -
ilrcn ;lnrl sprvant- - M rm C. W Ithodes.
Miss J. Richards. K. S. Rigdon, Mrs.
B. Rigdon. Mrs. O. S. Robertson, S.
Sundelius. Mr. Thompson. O. G,
Traphagen, Miss Margaret Walker, B.
M. Woodhull, Miss M. Ladd, Miss

Mrs. W. L. Boreham, Mrs. G.
Marrin. Mrs. D. B. Whit!n. For Yo-

kohama: Miss Gertrude Davis, K.
Ebfhara, Anthony E. ICaesar, Mrs. An-

thony E. Kaesar, Loicq de Lobel. Mrs.
Loicq de Lobel, Miss G. de Lobel. Miss j

C. de Lobel. S. S MoKee. Mr. MiOsu-sak- i.

Honry B. Miller, Rev. Constan- - -

tine K PfafTius. Rev. W. Sikakibara,
Charles T. S'rauss. O. T. Wakimoto,
Mrs. G. T. Wakimoto, D. .Watanabe.
K!- Kobe: B. Ishikawa. For Naga-
saki: Mrs. E. H. Fretz, Miss Mary
S. Preta, Rev. W. de L. Kingsbury.
For Shanghai: Miss I. L. Brooks, Rev.
Y. R. Johnson, Mrs. W. R. Johnson,

Rev. W. H. Lacy, Mrs. W. H. Lacy,
Miss Laey, W. A. Main. Mis. W. A.
Main and three children, M:ss A.
Powell. Harold Richards, Jr., R. L
Simkln, Mrs. R. L. Simliin. Miss Wini-
fred .Stout, John A. Wilson, Jr. For
Hongkong: R. E. Abenheim, Mrs. R.
K. Abenheim. W. W. Barclay, Mrs. W.
W. Barclay, Captain T. A. Campbell,
L. E. Case, Mrs. H. T. Cook. Mis
Gertrude Driesbach, H. M. Foulds, M.
R. Finch, Mrs. G. E. Gelrn.and daugh-
ter. W. S. Haldeman, Mrs. W. S.
Haldeman, Rev. Isaac B. "Harper, Mrs.
Isaac B. Harper, Miss Willma A.
Keck, W. B. King, G. M. Lack, C. H.
La vers. Mrs. C. H. La vers, Mrs. J. B.
Iennig. Miss Maude A. Lennig, Miss
Elsie J. He Lennig, H. F. Lyman, Mrs.
H. F. Lyman. J. A. McKenzie, R. N.
McLean, John W. Pead, Mrs. John W. )

Pead, H. Redmond, Mrs. H. Redmond
and two children, W. W. Sheppard.
'harles H. Thompson, Mrs. Charles H.

Thompson. Marquis de Valladares.
Henry L. Walters. Mr. D. B. AVhitln.

Departed.
Per str. Claudine. December 14. fo

Maui and Hawaii ports. Miss M. Tay-
lor, Miss E. Taylor. Minerva Ferrier,
Mrs. W. O. Smith, M;ss E. Hart, Miss
M. Winne, B. C. Kennedy, Master L.
Williams. Master Jakins. Miss P. Ja-kiu- s.

F. J. Moir, L. A. Mcir. J. T. Moir,
Jr.. Ira Wells, Ward Wells, Jack
Guard. Geo. Willfong. Miss Elsie Lid-gat- e.

M!sfl Dora Engle, Miss E. Chal
mers. Miss J. Afken. K Lidirate W

I

Lidgate, H. P. Baldwin. A. E. Taylor,
R. Reid. Hugh Reid, R. Lougher, D. L.
Meyer. Mrs. Geo. Ardway, c. j. Austin,
Sing You. Mrs. Wallace and three chil-
dren, S. E. Kaiue, C. W. Baldwin.
Mrs. W. S. Nleoll, Mrs. E. M. Amorin,
--A. Kims, Mrs. Enfs and child, Father
Francis. E. A. Mudgett.

Hooked to Depart.
Per str Helene, December 15, for Ha.'

wall ports: J. Gibb, Ashford Austin.
Mrs. A. B. Lindsay, Miss M Hind,
Leslie Tulinr-h- . B. ' T!,,V(1 fir. Hind.
Marion Austin, Ed. Gihb. ( . Hind Miss
V. Bond. .Mis - Martha Tn 1, .,1-- ,

TRANSPORT THOMAS DEPARTS.
The U. S. Army Transport Thomas

sailed from the naval wharf yesterday
shortly after four o'clock, continuing
her voyage to Guam and Manila. As
is the case with all the steamships
touching here from the mainland now,
the transport took on the coal she will
consume in the voyage.

The transport Sherman, now in port
from the Orient, is discharging coal, on
the other hand, and will probably not
gel for the Coast until Toesday
or Wednesday ntxt.

a Specialty.

LOANS KEGXTIATTO

Membera Honolulu Stock
Exchange.

The Waterhause Co.

!

BROKERS

JUDD BUJLD1NG.

J. H. SCHNACK.
137 Merchant Street.

REAL ESTATE AND RENTALS.

FOR SALE
House and lot. Beckley St.
House and lot, Young St.
House and lot, Middle St
House and lot, Xuuanu Tract . 1650

House and lot. Xuuanu Tract . 70

House and lot, Gullck St. MM
House and lot, Gulick St 220

House and lot, Kalihi Rd 290
House and lot, Hotel St 2800
House and lot, Pua St 1350

House and lot. Hotel St. 3200
Two houses and lot, Kewalo, etc,

etc 1000
Lots of all sizes at Nuuanu, Kalihi.

Kaimuki. Kapahulu, Manoa, etc., at
lowest prices and easy terms.

FOR RENT, cheaply, two modern,
rtoomy cottages, with gas stoves, near
center of town.

FOR RENT.
L COTTAGE, Beretania street. 5 rooms;

good condition. $17.50.
COTTAGE, Kalihi. 7 rooms. Rent,

$17.50.
COTTAGE, Hassinger and Piikot

streets. 6 rooms. $31.25.
LARGE HOUSE, Vineyard street.

Possession January 1, 1907. $45.

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 206 Judd Bids,

TOR SALE I

50 shares Ewa Bottling WorksV par
value $20. This has paid 12 per cent,
for years and is for sale at the right
price.

W. L. HOWARD.
Room 5 Mclntyre Building.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

NFW YORK LINE
Regular line of vessels plying

between New York and Hono-
lulu. Iron ship TILLIE E.
STARBUCK will sail from New
York for Honolulu on or about
February 15. 1907.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER A CO.,

27 Kilby St.. Boston, or
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

Honolulu.

ALBERT F. AFONG
832 Fort Street.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK
BOND EXCHANGE.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I building lots in Manoa VattMA,

1- -2 acre each, $1000 a lot.
Beautiful site, bracing air.

Professional Cards

MUSIC.
MISS GREGG Piano instruction.

Young Hotel.

HUGO HERZER xeacher of slngteM
Studio, 1562 Thurston Avenue.

Furnished Houses

THREE OF THEM WANTED.
RENT NO OBJECT IF SUITABLE.
ALSO Wanted, two or three acres of

unimproved land in Makiki district,
with view.

I will sell you BEACH properties.
Best part of Waikiki and immediately
on the water. Good surf bathinsr and
andy bottom.

R. 0. k Peterson,
HONOLULU, H. L

P. O. Box 365 : : Telephone lit
GENERAL
COMMISSION
BROKER

Real Estate, Stocks and Bonds,
FIRE AND LIFE
INSURANCE.

Mortgage Loans and Titles.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
Ii AND 1M HOTEL RTR-T- "

Y'-- Wrtei

acific Transfer Co.

FOR RENT
Lunalilo fet. (near Kewalo) $30.00
MeCuliy S 20.00

EeretaHia St 40.00

Prospect St 27-5-0

King St. ... 30.00

Aloha Lane 15.00

Matiock Ave 36.00

Xuuanu St 50.00

Waikiki 20.00
Office suites (Fort St.) 10.00

FOR SALE
Lots in Manoa calley, Puupueo tract

$iu00 and upwards, according to size.
Choice building site College Hills
two and a quarter acres at a bargain
Half-acr- e house lot on Punchbowl
slopes, VERY CHEAP FOR CASH.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO.. LTD.,

Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu.

When you wish to buy a silk
dress you should go to a dry-goo- ds

store and not to the fish-mark- et,

and when you wish to

rent a house you should come

to the headquarters for house-hunte- rs

pensacola St., 3 Bedrooms $30.00
j
! Lunalilo St., 3 Bedrooms 2o.00

Myers St.. 2 Bedrooms 18.00

Manoa Valley, 2 Bedrooms 20.00

Gandall Lane, 3 Bedrooms 22.00

Peck Ave., 3 Bedrooms 25.00

Lunalilo St., 4 Bedrooms 50.00

Prospect, 2 Bedrooms 12.00

Liliha St., 2 Bedrooms 21.00

Morris Ave., 2 Bedrooms 10.00

Young St., 4- - Bedrooms 20.00

Punchbowl St.. 2 Bedrooms 20.00

j KENT & COMPANY,
SR Fort Street.

Classlf ed Advertisements.

WANTED.
BY man and wife, two or more fur

rv.sherl rooms suitable for light house
; Ttall nit'i-rp rtreferred.

Address, "L", Advertiser office.
759S

PONY suitable for small boy; must be
r.uit and gentle and well-brok- en to
saddle Address, " Pony," Advertise
office. 75PT

TO lease, by responsible party, resU
dence at good elevation in suburbs;
5 to 5 bedrooms required, and large
lot preferred. Address, "J. W.", Ad-vrtis- er

office. 7597

A SECOND-HAN- D bicycle, in good
condition. State price and make to
'A. B.", this office. 38

FOR SALE.
THE sloop Leimann, complete, with

sails, etc., etc., in good condition.
Price reasonable. Apply, J. F. C.
Hagens, Kalihi. 7597

FOR RENT.
uoUSE on Beretania street near Pu- -

nahou street. Mosquito-proo- f; all
modern conveniences; 3 bedrooms.
Apply, 16-- 1 Beretania street.

7397

A FURNISHED house on Alexander
street. Mosquito-proo- f and all mod-
ern conveniences and improvements.
Address, "S.', this office, for partic-
ulars. 7583

ROOM AND BOARD.
AT WAHIAWA. Address. Mrs. H. B.

Stocks, Wahiawa. 7596

ROOM and board, by the week or
month. Address, Mrs. H. B. Stocks.
Wahiawa. 7590

LARGE rooms, with board, in prK
vaie family. Mo.qu:to-proo- f. electric
lights, hot and cold water, etc.; cars
pass door. Address. "M., Advertisev
office. 7595

DESIRABLE room and board mos- -
quito-proo- f, running water, electric
light, etc. at 488 Kmg street. 196

NOTICE.
I will not be responsible for any

bills contracted in my name without
my written order.

VINCENT rEREIRA.
Honolulu. December 14. 1906. 7599

Rev. Pr. Sylvester will preach on the
following subjects at the Central Union
church tomorrow: Morning service,
"Is there a future judgment, or the
Law of Accountability Afternoon ser- -
vice, "The Omar Khayyam of the
Bible." All are welcome to these ser- -
vices.

WILL CALL FOR
"We pac-K-

. Hartl and ship your
in stm e wood, coal and kindlings.
Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street.

Agent.

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street.

Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship to.

l vivpiiuuv niuiu uv

YOUR BAGGAGE.
goods and save you money.

'Phone Main 58.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued Every ttunday Morning by the
Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

TE1KU
MEAN aas E 9 o

83AKOM Si3 3 HI
C3

O j

Storage ii

Maltiug Co. Lid - . 400.00 20

Bo;3i. lAmCOul
iEW.Ter.,! p. o,(Flr)standiiig

ia.-i.- s 415.000
rlaw. ftr. 4 D. c (Be-- 1

Inn-liai- t 1908) . 6j,O0C
Ja , . Ter. 4ki p. C 1.000,000
flaw. Ter. 4i p. c l.OOC.OOO
3aw Ter. 33 p e 750.001 : - .
Haw. tiov't., 5 p. c 196,000 ...
Cal. Beet & Sug. Ref.

Co- - 6. p. c U000,000 .
Haiku 6. p. o.. - WX).000
Haw. Com. A Sugar

Co, 5 p.o 1,677,000
Haw- - ugar 8 p c 500,000
Hilo R. R. Co., 6 p, c. 1,000,000
Hon. R T. & L. Co.,

6 p.o ... , ... TOSOOOi

iahuku 8 p. o 200,000
O. R. A LCo. 6 p c- - --
Oahu

2,000,000
Sugar Co. 5 p. c ooo.ooo;

Olaa Sugar Co., 8 p. c. 1.250.0001
Paia 6 p.o 450,000 102 102
rioaeer Mill Co.8 p. o. 1,250,(40.
Walalua Ag Co. 8 p.o. 1,000,000
K.'Bryde Sugar Co 2,04.030 .. .'110

23.1275 paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

6 Ewa, 25.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
None

WILLIAM VILLIAMSON

BROKER.

STOCKS, BONDS
AND

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
SIX HOUSE LOTS AT WAHIAWA.

CLOSE TO R. R. STATION
$250 TO S450.

House and Lot. .$4750
House and Lot. . 4600

House and Lot. . 3600

House and Lot. . 3000

House and Lot. 2800

A CHOICE LOT AT COLLEGE
HILLS $1000.

"Alexander
YOUNG

CENTRA. HPJIk
ABSOLUTELY

F Honolulu

MOANA HOTEL
Waikiki Beseh

J. H. HERTSCHC. GENERAL wanacER,

Classified Advertisements.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
IF you want to make money, or a

seeking information regarding Ne-

vada mining stocks, write us for our
market letter. Sent on request.
Patrick, Elliott & Camp, "Conserva-
tive Brokers and Mine Makers,"
Goldfield, Nevada. 7581

LOST.
THE gentleman who is taking such

good care of my umbrella, with my
name engraved on the silver handle.
Will confer a great favor by leaving
the same at my office. C. H. Dickey.
35 S. King street. 7598

A WATCH fob, made of Hawaiian
coins. Reward if returned to this of-
fice. 7598

THE FOLLOWING Shares of the Ha-
waiian Fertilizer Co., Ltd., have been
lost: Certif. No. 108 for 30 shares in
name of Jennie W. Center. Certif.
No. 109 for 15 shares in name of
Josephine L. Maurer. Certif. No. Ill
for IS shares in name of Frederick
Maurer. Payment on all of the above
has been stopped and all persons are
warned asainst negotiating the same.

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO.,
LTD.

Brewer & Co., B!dg.. Honolulu.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD." only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDBK YOUNG BUILDING,
Honolulu s only up-to-da- te Are-pro-

building; rent includes electric light.
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 7$7C

STRAYED.
A MOUSE-COLORE- D saddle pony.

Return to C. B. Gray, No. 1054 South
King street and receive reward.

7598

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Presiden- t; J. I Mc-

lean, Secretary; A. 1. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gelge, Auditor; Frank
Huat se. Manager. Je

DRAYMEN. 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.
a!o White and Black Sand. Telephone, Main 295.

! I

S 2 Ifl.W 79 6tt ! 00 80
M 3i 29 92 78 6 .00 '9
T 4 29 89 78 70 . 60 Si
W 5! 2.V2 7 71 .15 82
T fl; 29-9- 8 HI 70 .00 83
F 7: 80-0- 80 72 . 00 7H
8 8 30-0- 4 81 73 .00 72

I I

TH3 PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
filtered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
One Year $12.00
2x Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Ten Holt Block No. 65 South King St.
C S. CRANE MANAGER

Ac-A-
L OFFICE OP THE UNITED

STATES WEATHEX BUREAU.

3Jxnder Young Building, Honolulu,
Friday, Dec. 14, 1906.

K
o THERMO. S WIND
9 Z X t
O 5 3 1 1
6B K i - 1 PS H5 1 io
S -- :

1
I

tflOC . 79 7S 7 i 00 68 i NK

21-8- 90 71 7 00 74 5 vr

SO 04 75 88 63 3 ss
30 0; 63 1 V 00 6 3 NK

'aOIO&j
75 W i 71 j.48 82 10 NB 6

I 1119B SD Oil 76 66 71 11 i 7 SE 12

1MB .; 80 70 75 I 11 87 sw 7

Sjg M gg g 70 74 .51 63 5 NK

Wlf. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

Pure Soda Water
u ean't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUTATM
T.nd, for the simple reasoa t'fi.:ibr len't any better made.

Fountain Soda Works.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Main 170.

MW 5
8 5

6
18

SB 6
se ft

7

S. and SW.
Note: Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity in miles per hour.

WM. B. STOCKMAX,
Section Director.

TIDES SUM AND MOO Iff.
5J tm sj

g x

"St? B 5!i a 2 e--

Ft p m. a m. I Rise
M 10 11 S 5 40 5 37 6 87,1.19 1 05

m. P m.l
T 11 1 40 1.4 12.06 6.18 6 56 6.28 5 19 2:03

I

W 12 1 25 1 7 1 p 7 02 8 04 6.28 5 20 s.rr.
;

T 13 2 10 1.9 1 50 7 42; 9 Ml 29 5 20 4 OT
ir 14 2 52 2.1 2. 36 8 20 9.5S 6 29 5 21 5 12!'

! ' IiS 15 2 3 2-- 3.22 8.5S 10.45 6 30 5 21 6.21
I I ' i i

3 16 4.16 2 2 4 08 9 35- - 1 ' 8. 6 Si 5 2' Seta
Xew moon December 15 at 8:23 a. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
nme, feeing that of the meridian of 157
leirrees thirty minutes. The time whis-- 1

tie blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
mme s trreenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.

a" moon avi for local time for
U. hole --rrosp.

t, I
a I


